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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tu.day, fJOth March, 1928. 

'fhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RDu8AL OJ!' THE CoNCB88IONR GB.ANT2D IN OONNlIICTIOll" W1'l'I[ 'l'BB B.mtft 
MoVE OJ!' THE Ol!'l'ICI' OJ!' THE DmEcTOB-GENDAL OJ!' Po!J':rS AND 
TBLBoBAPIIS FBOII CALCU'l"rA. TO DBLHI TO 19 Cr..lmKs OJ!' TIIA.'1' 
OnrOB. 

488. ·.,.AIlwar-ul-AsIm: (a) (i) Is it a fact that out of about 220 
-clerks only ~~ ler s d. the office of Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, 
have been deprived of the concessions granted in connection with the 
recent move of that office from Calcutta to Delhi? 

(ii) Are Government aware of the great discontent prevailing among the 
19 men? 

(iii) Are not these men on the same cadre and prospects as the rest 
()f the clerks of that office who have been granted concessions?' 

(iv) Were not all 19 men recruited for service in the office ~  the 
Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, Calcutta and Simla, and were not 
their services interchangeable? 

(b) Have the concessions been given to the clerks and assistants who 
have not actually moved to Delhi and who are not even expected to move 
to Delhi in the near future? If so, why and from what date? 

(c) How many clerks and 88sistants beyond Calcutta and its neigh· 
bourhood have been given the conceBSicms, and what are the reasons, if 
any, for withholding these concessions in the case of others residing in other 
provinces, other conditions being equal? 

The Houourable Sir Bhapeadra Bath JIitra: (a) (i) Yes. 
(ii) The refusal to grant any concessions asked for is SUl'eto ca.use 

1Iome is onte~t  

(iii) Yes. . 
(iv) Yes. 

(b) Yea, with e e ~  from the ~st November ~  to 2 .clel'ft only. as . 
they, fulfilled the oondltlona' on whIch the conceSSIOns were glVeD. 

(c) All l~r s who .were transferred from Calcutta to Delhi with the m,ove 
()f the 'Ofh8 to Delhi e~e granted the concessions except those o ~  , 
not hold permanent appomtmeDtIJ on Sth August, 1926, the da.te ot'leMie" 
01 Government orders. ., .' .. } I: __ i :; t • '.I : 

(1-778) -:: " ,-;: · · r i ~ ·i - r 
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IIr. Anwar-ul-AmD.: Will the Honourable Member in charge of the-
Postal and Telegraph Department kindly tell us wh'ether it is a fact that 
the few Moslems who are there in the office of the Director General of 
Post, Offices were mostly recruited either at Simla or Delhi? If the pro· 
posed concession is e a~ e  will they be the persons who will be hit. 
hardest·? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupeudra Hath lIitra: The reply to the question 
contained in the first part of the observation is in the affirmative. 

ExAxxNATION FOR Tno SCALB CLERKS IN THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT. 

489. *1Ir. G. Sarvotham Bao: (a) Will the Government be pleased to-
state whether they have recently prescribed an examination test for the 
time scale clerks in the Postal Department for promotion to the sele tio~ 
grade of Rs. 160-250 and if so, what is the reason for introducing the 
examination l' 

(b) Is it a hct that the All·India Postal and R. M. S. Union. Calcutta. 
made a representat.ion t.o the Director·General, Posts and ele ra s~ 
pointing out tIle severity of the syllabus and the hardship that would be· 
caused t.o the senior offieiaIs of advanced age by making them undergo the 
ordeal of an examination and requested that officials who have put in' 
20 years' service be exempt.ed ~o  the examination? 

(e) Is it a fact that the rules for the examination have been subsequent.· 
ly modified relaxing only some of t.he rules but no exemption was. granted 
to the senior offie:als from appearing at the examination l' 

(d) Have not these officials worked in various capacities in all the-
branches of the Head Office, and have held independent charges of 
several sub·offices and have also crossed two efficiency bars l' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .&tIl II1tra: (a) The examination was 
prescribed by the Director-General with the approval of Government. The-
reason for introducing the examination is to provide a test to ascertain· 
whether the officials due for promotion possess the requisite knowledge of 
English and of the rqJes of the department. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) The mere fact of holding charge of sub-offices and crossing effi. 

ciency bars in the time-scale is no proof of fitness for selection grade posts. 
which involve duties of a more responsible nature. 

INST.ALLA.TION OJ' ELBCTBIc FANS IN THB RAILWAY MAn. SUVICE 
SoRTING OJ'J'ICE IN MADRAS. 

490; *1Ir.· G. 8&rvOIo1lam Bao: (a) Will the Government be pleased to· 
state whether it is a fact that about 150 officials are working iii the-
Madras Railway Mail Service soJ1;ing office 'I 

.. (b) Is it a fact that the sorting office is not fitted with eleotric fans: 
although there are electric lights in the building? 

(e) Is it a fact that electric fans have been provided for the Park 
Town Poet Office located in a POrtion of the same building l' 
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(d) Is it A fact that the. stnfl have been makin/l repe!lted re re~ta
tion8'to the. ,Government for the last three. years to provJde the ,buihting 
with fnns a8 the heat is unbearable in summar in Madras and as they 
have to work under very great pressure and with very inadequate accom-
moda,tion7· '  , 

.;t, ~ ~ i  Is .. it . a faet that the Govern,ment, have r~ lie  every time to the 
representation t.hat arrangements are being made for installation of fans 
hut nothing ~ been done till now? 
(f) What is the reason for the abnormal delay in getting the work 

80ne? ' ' 

lIi'. B. A.. SamI: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes . 
. (e) No. 

(d), (6) and (t). Attention is invited to the reply given on 26th Marchp 

1927, to item (e) of Diwan Chaman LaU's starred question No. 1209. .; 

.Al.LBGATION8 AGAlNST LnroTENANT SBUJAT ALI OJ' THE R..uLWAY M.uL 
SERVIClI:, '" ·t'il i>rvIm:ON. 

491. -Mr. G. Sarvotham B.ao: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether they have perused the editorial article under the heading 
"Regime of Lt. ~ at Ali in the R. M. S., 'T' Division", published in 
the General Letter for the November 1927 issue by the Madras Provincial 
Branch of the .All-India Postal and B. M. S. Union? 
; (b) Have the Government also perused the correspondence and the 
statements oft,ransfets, punishments, etc., published in the same General 
Letter at ~s 857 to 860? 
(e) Have the Government perused copy of an article on "Notes from 

all sources" published at page 860 of the same General Letter? 
(d) \Vhat is the nature of the action taken by the Government on th& 

publicat:on of the above materials? 
(6) Have the Government deputed any high officer from the Direc-

torate to investigate into the allegations and to deal properly with tb& 
official if he is found guilty of all the allegations? If not. why not? 

JIr. H. A. S&mI: (a) to (e). Yes. 

(d) The Postmaster General, Madras Circle, has been asked to look into-
the allegations. The Postmaster General has already reported that the-
transfers were justified. I told the Honorary General Secretary of the-
All-India Union that if he gave me a signed memorandum on the subject. 
I would order a full investigation-. 

(6) No. Government on~i ers that the Postmaster General, a r ~ 
is fully competent to inquire into the allegations. 

M.uiAGJIIIIBNT OJ' THiI ~ · ir  "iUu.1VA.Y. 
. 492. *Mr. K. O •• eo.,.: What are the intention~ of Govvrmnent about 
the future management of the Darjeeling-Himalayan Railway whose 00II-
tract is due to expire in the· n~a  future? , 

" .,.. .A.. .. ~ L. Panou: The matter is now UDder euminatioll. .. 
A2 
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EraifslOx OJ' ~ DD'DlUINT PBoVISIONS OF THE INDIAN BAR C l7NOII.S 
Am TO TIDD V ABIOUS HIGH CotrBTS. 

493. -Kr. K. O. B80gy: Will Government be pleased to make a state· 
ment giving the dates on which the different provisions of the Indian Bal' 
Councils ~ -vere' extended to the different High Courts? 

The Honourable Ill . .T. Orera.r: The Act applies to the Chartered High 
Courts mentioned in section 1(2). It has been applied to the Chief Court 
of Oudh also. Some of its provisions are already in opera.tion-vide section 
1(3). All the remaining provisions have been brought into force in respect 
of the Chief Court of Oudh with effect from the 1st March, 1928, and sec· 
tions 3 to 7 in respect of t~e Calcutta High Court with effect from the same 
date. .For the rest, the provisions not yet in general operation will be 
brought into force with effect from the dates on which the rules to be 
made under the Aet by the IIigh Courts are ready. It is hoped that these 
dates will be announced shortly. 

QUESTION NOT PUT, OWING TO THE ABSENCE OF THE QUES-
TIONER, WITH ANSWER THERETO. 

'IlLAlNING OF'l!mIAN BoYS IN MILITARY AVIA.TION. 

487. -Dr. B. S. ·.OoDJe: (a) a ~ Government seen the news-
paper reports as published in the Amrit4 Basa, Patrika of Calcutta of 3rd 
March; 1928, page 9; of the Afghan Government sending 25 Afghan boys to 
Italy for training as military aviators? 

(b) Do the Government propose to take similar 4ction for the training 
of Indian boys in military aviation in connection with the University 
Training Corps or Urban or Provincial Corps of the Territorial Forces and 
if so, what are the Government proposals in the matter? 

lit.' G. iI. Young; (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Honourabfe Member is referred to my speech in this House 
cn the 10th March, which contains a. full description of the proposals of 
Govemment in regard to the tra.ining of Indian boys as milita.ry aviators 
"',l'liere is DO proposal to. train Indian boys in co nection with the Terri 
inrial Force or the University Training Corps. 

UNETARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

PtmuOATIOlfOJ' 80mB: IND:rA.N INSORD"l'IOJf8. 

~  'Y •. V.l.: (a) at a~ the last ·ci. of ~ n ~ati~ of 
the latest volume oithe South ~ lian ns r ti~n  _ l : '. , . . 

the ~e ~~r~~· ~e  ~i l t alt~ .. t ~ lis  t~ ~ ri ~  ~ ie  ill 
~  ~ 
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(c) Have the i~a ists been instr t~  to. Bllo~ t~ans ri ts al&o 

along with the impresslons'to help scholars lD thelr histoncal and philo-
logical research? . 

(d) Is it a fact that the impressions of the inscript}ons copied by the-
Epigraphic DepartmtlDt will nGt be allowed to the public for 2 years after 
their copying? 

Mr. G. S. B&Jp&l: (a) November, 1926. 
(b') It is hoped to publish the o~ in ~rtant ins ri ti~ns collected ~ 

1927 during the year 1928-29. The lDscnpt10ns of lesser unportance WlU 
be published later. 

(c) and (d). Impressions are already made available to the public .. 
soon as t.hey have been published or after two years from the date when 
they are deciphered, whichever is earlier. Generally this rule is alao. 
observed in respect of transcripts, though transcripts which the Department 
proposes to publish eventually are not usually made available to scholara. 
in advance of publication. The Department is always ready to give scholara. 
assistance in connection with their research work, and will consider sym-
pathetically requests for relaxation of the ordinary rule in special cases. 

*415 to 427. 

RESOLUTION RE FINANCIAL IRREGULARITIES RELATING TO 
THE SAMBHAR SALT IMPROVEMENT SCHEME. 

1Ir. E. O • • IOIJ (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Bir, I 
beg to move: 

"That this A..uembly recommends to the Governor General in Council thU a Com.-
mittee of official and nOD-official Members of thi. HOUle be appointed to make .. 
thoroujpb investigatiOD into the financial irregularities relating to the 9&mbhar Salt. 
Improvement Scheme referred to in the Report of the Public Accounts Committee for 
1125-26." 

Sir, I do not think I will be accused of exaggeration if I were to say that 
this is the greatest scandal, the greatest financial scandal, that has come 
to light since the institution of the Public Accounts Committee. Even 
the Government of India do not seek to minimise the gravity of the 
irregularities that have been brought to light, and in one place in a memo-
randum on this question they say that the irregularities reduce the ex-
penditure of public funds to a state of ~ The Public Accounts Com-
lIlit tee also have stated that· the seriousness of tlie case is difficult to-
exaggerate. Sir, Sambhar is one of the main sources of salt supply in 
India, and for some time past there has been a sort of speculation as to 
how far the supply· of salt at that place was dependent upon rainfall. Some-
salt experts have been of opinioD that there is a definite co-relation between 
the monsoon and the output of salt at that place. But when I looked 
into the report of the administration of the Northern India Salt Revenue 
Department for 1918-19, I was 8 little doubtful 8S to whether there WM 
all;v definite proof about this -matter. There is a graph appended to thill 
~ ort which I ·have tried to study .·tothe best of my abilify, and it doea: 
not, in mv view, establish any definite co-rehrtion' which' is sought to be-
established ~ some-9f the oftioims. 'Then: again. some observations mad&-

---------------- -----~--
• Withdrawn. 
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in paragr&ph 19 of that report also do not bear out to' the, ~est  e t~~t  
the expert view. in this matter. However, Sir, for the last 20 years or so,' 
.attempts haye. been made to remove the elements of uncertainty which 
were considered to be dependent upon the uncertainties of the. monsoon, alii 
far as possible; and we find that in the reports dealing witli' tlieyears t 

1905-06 onwards, there is reference to the fact that several cana.ls have 
,been constructed in that area, the manufacturing area has been extended 
.and other minor improvements effected which, according to the opinion of 
the experts, had to a very large extent counteracted the elements of un-
,certaint.y in this matter. Satisfaction, I find, is expressed year after year 
in the Administration Reports beginning from 1905-06, about the results 
:achieved bv the construction of certain canals which have enabled thtl 
-department to tap the subterranean currents of salt to a much larger extent 
than before. But. when ~ come to 1;l1e year 1918-19 we find that doubts 
are expressed as to. the value of these improvements, and for the ,first 
time a, suggestion, is ~a e  that a scientific investigation might be carried 
.out and further improveJ:l!.ents might, be taken in hand. When I looked 
into the figures relating to the average output of the previous years, I 
-did not find anything there to justify this pessimism in the year 1918 or 
1919. Then it struck me that perhaps there was a change in the personnel 
·of responsible officers at that time which led to this change in the out-
look; and I found that Mr. Ferguson who has been in charge of the depart-
ment ever sinae 1918-19 was for the first time appointed to this depart-
ment in that year. So, the idea of having some ~ er improvements 
effected started with Mr. Ferguson. Just at that time, a scientist in the 
p.en;;on of Sir Thomas Holland officiated for Sir George Barnes as the Com-
merce Member, and in the year 1919 it appears that Sir Thomas Holland 
and Mr. Ferguson put their heads together and decided to uildertake fur-
ther improvements on a scientific. basis. S'Peaking in the Legislative 
Assembly in March, 1921, Sir Thomas Holland made reference to the 
considerations that had led him to import an officer, an Engineer by thfl 
name of Captain Bunting, from the United Provinces to undertake' the 
llecessary improvements. It seems that the United Provinces are a sort 
of hot-bed of salt experts. I am told that Mr. Ferguson comes from 
those provinces, and the expert, Captain Bunting, also came from the 
same place. . 

Now, Sir Thomas B;olIand, Mr. Ferguson and Captain Bunting hatched 
n new scheme of improvements, which to all appearances was of a very 
5cientific character. Sir Thomas Holland claimed tha.t if he were allowed 
a free hand, if the Assembly were to allow him sufficient funds ~r carry-
ing on his ~ e e  he would be in a position to flood the market with 
cheap sal~  That is the claim which he put forward in March 1921. Then 
-again we find a reference to this scheme the ,next year in connection with 
the. Budget, by Sir, Charles Innes, who was in charge of the Commerce 
and n~ st r  Department ~t the time. Opposing certain proposals for 
the reduction of the sa.lt grant, he definitely made the statements that the 
~~ e of improvements wa.s going to greatly increase the supply of salt, 
~ t the price of salt to the conS1,UDer would go down as. 8 result of the 
Improvements, an~  that there would be. a direct return from the salt 
-revel1uealso. . ~no ra le ~e el l  .will. find the speech at. 'Page 8081 
of the proceedIngs of the Assembly, dated the 15th March, 1922. . 
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Now Sir none of these visions, either of Sir Thomas Holland or of 
.t;ir a~les innes, has come true, but I will deaiwith that later. The 
next we hear about the scheme is in the autumn of 1925, . when the Publio 
_Accounts Committee dealt with the Audit and Appropriation Report of 
1923-24. At that time certain gross financial irregularities on the part 
·of officers in charge of the. scheme were brought to light, and I find that 
-even the Honourable the Finance Member, who is Chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee, on that occasion reflected upon the aBection of the 
particular Executive Engineer for cutting Gordian knots too freely. But 
the grossest irregularities had yet to come to light. The next year, in the 
1\utumn of 1926, when the Public Accounts Committee dealt with the 
;accounts of the veal' 1924-25, the Committee had before them the Audit 
and Appropriation Accounts of the Central Government for the year-1924-25, 
In which the Auditor General had summarised certain main features of 
-the report of the special audit officer who had undertaken the audit of this 
work. Honourable Members will find in paragraphs 44 and onwards of 
the audit and appropriation accounts of the Central Government for the 
j'ear 1924-25 this summary of the serious indictment which the audit 
officer brought agambt the administrative officers in charge. The nature 
of the financial irregularities will be evidenced from the following sum-
·mary which is contained in paragraph 45 of that report. I am quoting 
from the summary: 

. "(a) Estimates were prepared on a very liberal scale. A large number of items 
were included in the estimates which were either not required or not actually carried 
.out, the savings being spent on unauthorised works. 

(II) The financial effect of the various schemes put up by the Executive Engineer 
was not so carefully worked out aud scrutinized as it should h,ave been. 

(el Very large sums of money were included in the estimates .under 'Establishment 
and 1'0018 and Plant' although very little was really required or actually spent under 
that head. The amounts thu8 provided were spent on unauthorised objects. . 

Cd) The estimates were largely eXceeded and in order to avoid any objection in 
audit the accounts were 80 manipulated mostly on a fictitious b&Bi8 as not to reveal 
.8uch excesses. 
:. (e) Large sums of money were spent on unauthorised works withont the knowledgll 
-or Banction of competent authority. 

(I) Various other breaches of financial rules were committed, such as irregular pay-
ments to contractors, withdrawal of money from the treaaury to avoid lapse of grant., 
'8xpenditure not permitted by rules, etc. 

(g) Fictitious adjustments were made to avoid lapse of grants or to conceal excessea 
-over allotments or estimates . 

. . (h) Funds sanctioned by the Government of India were irregularly 8upplemented 
'luther by sending bill8 to another disbursing officer to be paid from his 'Manufacime' 
.grant or by raiding the Maintenance g.rant sanctioned for the Electric Power House 
and the running of pumps." . 

Sir, it is also stated in this l'eport that the "'01'\ which was sturted 
-iu May 1920 was brought to a. close in March, 1924, and that the whole 

~elne c.ost .the public 851 lakhs of rupees. Then the report proceeds to 
-gIve specific IDstances. I do not suppose it is an exhaustive account of the 
whole thing, but 'perhaps certain prominent io6tances only are given in 
t;he· report. I ~ ill . not tire ~e patience. of the House by going into all III 
. .them, but I wlll Just mentIon a. few Instances to enable the House to 
realise t·he gravity of the whole position. ' 
-. irs~ of .all le~ us. come to paragraph 57 of the report. In this para-

,·graph reference. IS made . to an overhead .water tank :which hilld been 
.• ~n tlone  by Government· at an estimated cost of Rs. 7,810. ~~n 
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this was completed it had taken the shape of a. two-storeyed bungalow 
surmounted by a. huge concrete dome, on the top of which was II41l 
electric light, 1,000 candle power strong, and the building was utilised 
.as a club house for the officers, expensive staircases, billiard tables, 
electric fallS and light':!, etc., were provided" and the cost was Rs. 28,000,. 
excluding fittings and electrification charges. 

Now the Audit Report says: 

"No sanction of any higher authority was obtained and the disbursing officer incurred 
Ulia large expenditure on his own responsibility, additional funds required 'for the· 
pnrpose being obtained in an irregular manner from various .sources relating to the 
lmprovemeqt ~e ~s for whiCh a. lar~e sum of money aggregating a o~t .Ra. ~ · 
was placed at hlB d18posal. No rent IS charged for the use of the bUlldmg as a club· 
nor for the electric in~ta ation  BIId electric current is 8upplied free of char •. " 

Now let us come to another instance. An electric power house was. 
set up on the plea that if the monsoon failed, then for a period of m 
weeks in the year electricity might be required to work the pumps. A 
period of six weeks in twelve months in case the monsoon failed I And 
look at the manner in which this was executed. Honourable Members will 
find reference to this in paragraph 89,,, as also ~re ra  67 of the 
Audit and Appropriation Report for 1924-25. :For the maintenance of an 
electric .power house a large sum of money was placed at the disposaF 
of a certain disbursing officer. The name is not mentioned in this report 
at all, but it is an open Recret that this disbursing officer wos the offit'.et" 
\vith whom we are jlLqt now dell ling. 

. Now wha.t happened afterwards was that the electric installation led 
to the free supply of current to all officers' bungalows. Not only tha.t, 
the \')fficer in charge undertook an extension for several miles in order-
to reach a partioular station on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Ranway where power was supplied to thel Railway, Company at the 
rllte of 2 annns 6 pies to :3 annas per unit. whereas the cost of generation 
W'l.S 6 snnas per unit. Then, again,. another elNl1iric line was taken 
to .1 neighbouring city and there also electric energy was supplied at 
between 2 annns 6 pies to 3 annas, whereas the cost of generation w_ 
t) annas. Then,. again, a thiro electric line was extended to a garden of 
a 1'Itrjicular individual. and the cost was debited to the maintenance 
-grant of the power house. 'l'hen, there is the fourth instance in which 
the CUl'l'ent was supplied to a railway sta·tion master free of charge. All 

'thi& was done without any sanction whatsoever.. the main pretext for' 
Retting up the generating plant being that electric energy might be required 
for six weeks in any year when the monsoon might lail. Now, when 
this quantity of electricity was supplied to these private parties at below 
ilOSt price, it was found that the maximwn generating capacity of ihe 
plant had been exceeded. and then>fon> BOrne ILdditioDal machinery had 
to be installed again. Now, Sir. this additional machinery was instal1ed 
. for the purpose of ena.bling the Bombay. Baroda and Central India Rail· 
way;. and other' private parties to e.ontinue to enjoy the supply of electri-
city at half the cost. of generation.' -

:Butwehave yet to come tc more serious charges. Certain works 
. ~ltie  w,e, lalle~e  to have ·been ·undertaken by the officer· himsel1 mcJ' 
pxeC!uted departmentally, were shown as having been executed with th& 
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help of contractors. And in the accounts, contractQrB' i ~ ~re a.tually 
fudged, that is to I!ay., bilLJ were produced from people describing them-
Belves RII eon tractors who had never been near the works and who had 
never done IBDything in connection with the works: They were made to-
lIubmit fictitious bills, and fictitious receipts also were taken from them 
for the amounts spent. Honourable Members will find a reference to-
this case in paragraph 46 of the r£'port. Then, in paragraph 51" Honour-
able Members wiU find. reference to certain items for which no expendi-
ture was actually incurred nor was thez-e in existence any sanctioned 
estimat£'. There is, for instance:. the item relating, olio the wind-mill 
which is set down at Rs. 5,000, a wind-mill wh:ch is absolutely non. 
p.:i:istent. Then. Sir, coming to ~ ra  60 of the report, the House-
will fiud a r£'ferl.nce to what is called the copper coin contractor. I am 
told that the services of a oontractor were required for the purpose of 
distribut:ng small change to the labour force employed there and that 
was known as the copper coin contract. This is what the report says: 

"When this contractor had originally tendered for the Through Traflic contract for' 
the year 1920-21, he had given two rates, ,·iz., Re. 11/4 per thousand maunds if the-
contract was for one year only and Bs. 17/8 per thousand maunds if the contract waa, 
for 3 years. There were other contracts also though this particular t_er was accepted 
for one year only, but instead of accepting the rate of Rs. rT /4 per'1bousand maunds' 
as quoted by the contractor himself, he was given the higher rate of RII. 17/8 per' 
t.houaand maunds." 

Then, again, this oontract was extended for two years more and the 
rate WIlS il1Cn!ased from Rh. 17-8-0 toO Rs. 24 without calling for fresh 
tenders. and 1:h£' Audit Officer estim",tes the financial effect of this B~ 
/I, los!: of Rs. 76..000. When th:s ma.tter was brought to the notice of 
Government they !;aid that the head of the department had committed' 
an error of judgment in this as~  and he was informed I!lccordingly. 
Rir, it was an error of judgment which oost the Indian tax-payer Rs. 76,000. 
I do not know whether the Government even cared to get an explanlltion 
l!oS to why the contmctor was given a higher rate than thE' one he had' 
'8ctulllJy asked for and why, again. th-is rate was increased much more-
when lin ext.ension was next granted. Sir, I do not want to go into any 
further specific instances mentioned in the audit report, but I believe 
I 'have said enou,h on this subject to give the House an idel\ of t.hE'-
var'(!lIS serious charges that have been brought by the Auditor-General's 
officers and whi!ID charges, I may mention.. are practically admitted 
i ~  toto by the Government, although they have attempted to whitewash 
the officers concerned. -

No'\\--, Sir, when t,his state of affairs was brought to the notice of the 
Public Acoounts Committee which sat in the autumn of 1926, oit recOIn-
'mended by a majority that the matter should be thoroughly investigated 
by the next following Committ-E'e ill the Qutumn of 1927. This iR what-

-the Report of the Public Aceounts Committee oil the accounts of 1924-25 
says in p8l'Rgr.aph 27 on this suhject: . 

"Some members of the Committee were inclined, to think that. in view of the 
,difference of opinion 'which have been disclosed between the audit authorities and the 

a~t nepartment and of the fact ,that the Government of India are inyolved in the 
question of ~e inaufllciency of the control exercised from headquarters, the mDIIII 
~ta e '!1ethOd of ~lill  witfa the cue would be' to. apPOint a ..,..1 COIBIilittee of' 
InvestIgation. The maJority of us, however, are of OplDlOD that tlie matter, which is-
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4f "outstanding importance,: should be left over for ~ t or~  investigation" by the 
Public Accounts Committee of 1927 when all outstanding points have been cleared up 
.and· the view.. arrived at by the Government of India after examinatioll of those facts 
,are on reoord." " 

I am told. that the "majority" referred to here included the Honourable 
f.he Finance Member who was the Chairman of the Public Accounts 
-COm.mittee at the time. Now., Sir, when the Public Accounts Commit,tee 
.of 1927 met in Simla last :auturnn, they naturally want,ed to go into this 
matter and carry out that obligation which was laid upon them by 
their predecessor. But, Silj, for some time we were told that the Govern-
lnent were still considering the matter, and that it would not be right 
for the Committee to go into this question until and unless the Govern-
ment had come to their own conclus:ons in the matter. It was at the 
iag ~ll  of .the Committee'R meetings that they were supplied with a 
memorandum by the .Deputy Secretary, Central l~ en es  which ga.ve 
.a summary of the orders of the Government of India in this matter. 
I will read out just a few. passages from that memorandum to show ~ a t 
the attitude of the Government In this matter is. This is what we find 
in this memc8.ndum: 

"The Government see no re&80n whatever to suppose that Mr. Bunting< has wasted 
public money or that his schemes have not proved beneficial. Figures have been furJ:lished 
which show tha.t they have stabilized the production of salt at Sambhar, formerly 80 
precarious and fluct.uating, and the Commissioners claim that they have helped to 

_solve the labour probl8111 there would appear to be well founded. They have rendered 
working more economical in some respects, and have obviated the neceasityfor pursuing 
the brIDe all over the lake area, by means of hastily constructed temporary canals in the 
old manner. It is important to remember that it is the stabilisation of output and 
'simplification of manufacture that they were designed to secure rather than any direct 
financial yield." 

Now, Sir, the Hcnourable the Finance Member had evidently not looked. 
up the: st-atements made by Sir 'rhomas Holland and Sir Charlel> Innes 
in ,the Legislative Assembly 'in 1921 and 1922, because if he had done 
so he wou'ld" have seen that it was definitely clar:med. that this improve-
ment s~ e e would result in 'a larger output and a reduction in the 
'Price of salt. Now the Government tum round and say, "Well. these 
were not the results aimed at; what Was aimed at was stabilisation of 
'supply". Now, Sir, I definitely maintain that even if this Stabilisation 
has, been lQ(:hieved, the irregularities which have been brought to light 
cannot be condoned. Supposing even that this improvement scheme 

'had resulted in .actual economy of expenditure and had led to a reduction 
in the price of saJt, even then I maintain that having regard to all the 
irregularities of the grossest chanacter that have been brought to light 
<Government a·re not justified in trying to white-wash the officers concemed. 

Sil', I will examine now 'the Government defence as to whether the 
SC!lerne has been generally beneficial, whether the output has been 
:stgndardised and whether there has been no loss to' the tax-payer'. As 
to the financial effect of this scheme. I have' only to refer to the "letter 
of the Auditor Genenl accompanying the Audit 'and Appropriation Accounts 
of the year - ~ where he points out that the Sambhar Lake salt 
works were responsible ifor a net loss of about 4* lakhs' in the year 
1925-26. Government have I8ttempted to meet a portion of this '}ossby 

--act.uaUy putting up the price· of salt by 3 pies per maund; and even then 
-there is a deficit. ';l'his is t~ net financial benefit" of the improvement . ..... 
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$cheme. It will be remembered, Sir, that the impr()vemeut-' scheme' has 
G..Qst .35i. Jakhs., If W..!Ltake-· interest o.n this amount· at 5 per cent., ae re~  
'clqtitln at 21 }Jar cent., m!\intenan.ce and increased e-stablishment charges 
.at' 2:1 percent., say a to.talo.f 10 per cent. which has been added to the 
.(lOst of manufacture nearly by reaso.nof:.the' in:q>rovement scheme, we; 
find that this come!! to about 31 lakhs. These recurring charges con· 
sequent upon the improvement scheme amount to 3i 1a.khs o\lt o.f a total 
.deficit of 41 lukhs meut·ioned by the Au,4.itor General in his letter. Thare· 

~·e  Sir,. 1 do not' th:nk my Honourable friend Wo.uld be quite right in 
sE:ek:ng to defend his officers on the' plea that the scheme itself had 
proved aeneficial to the tax·payer. ·Now let us see whether the element 
of uncertainty in the output has been remo.ved, and whether the quantity 
has been increased o.r whether the output has been stabilised. In this con· 

"nertion Mr. Lloyd giving evidence befo.re the Public Accounts Committt>.e 
·in the .autumn of 1926 claimed that the o.utput had been increased to 
the. extent of 66 per cent. I do. no.t kno.W where he go.t that figure. 1 
havtl a great respect for Mr. Lloyd who. was a valued colleague of o.urs 
in the last ·Assembly; o.therwise I would have said that he actually tried . 
1,0' bluff the Public Acco.unts Committee when he made these statement.s. 
:\Ir. I .. loyd, after referring to the 66 per cent. increa"e in the productio.n. 
went on to co.mpare the output for certain periods. He first of all took 
tho periods fo.r the years 1921·2"2" 1922·23, 1923·24 and 1924·25, and 
t.hen he compared these figures with regard to output with what he calls 
the "first 5 years", and he pointed out the grea.t divergence between 
the quantity produced in what he calls the fir:st. 5 years and these few 
yeRn when the improvement scheme was actually in. o~~ti  Now, 
1 .have failed to get confirmation of the figures quoted by Mr: LI,)yd for 
what. he calls the first 5 years. I have looked through the statistics o.f 
the- pust twenty years Hnd I have failed to trace the so.urce of Mr. Llo.'yd's 
i]lrormation on this point. I have myself tried to. work out these figures 
'!mcl will give the result t,o the House. I think that for a proper under-
standing of the position,. the period when the improvement works ware 
actually in progress should be excluded, and we ought to take a period 
just preceding the undertaking of the improvement scheme and compare 
tbe 'figuresfor t,hat per:od with the figures for t,he period fo.llowing the 
-complp.tio.n of the improvement scheme. Thus, Sir. I have taken the 
figures for the t,hree years preceding the improvement scheme, 1918·19 to 
1920·21, and the average annual output wo.rks out to about 58 lakhs 

-of maunds. I have next taken the three years succeeding the com-pletion 
:>f the improvement scheme, that is to say, 1924·25 and 1925·26, and 
1900·27: Figures are available for 1924·25 and 1925·26 in the published 
·reports. and I am o.bliged to. the courtesy of Mr. Sundarl\m for the figures 
·of the next"inicceeding year, that is, 1926-27, for which reports are not 
yet uvailnble. When I strike the average I find that. the average annual 
output for this triennium sbands at 56 lakhs as Ilgainl't 58 lakhs of the 
re ~ ro e ent  period. Now, Sir, even conceding that the rainfall hu 

~~ t in  t.o do iio: the matter of determiIring the o t ~  I have also 
-compared the" average rs.infal! in these two periods. The average annual 
rainfAll of the three yearspn'ceding the improvement scheme was 17 
cdd ,IC('lies and thilt succeeding. the improvement scheme was about 20 

'fiO thnt. it canr:to.t .be saJd there was any shortage o.f .ra3n. As a matter 
-<!f foct· .the r~ all h.M mcren,sed by about 8. inches on an average during 
tb«! s ~e i~ perio.d. Now, where is the standardisation and where is the, 
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stabilisation of the output? I hope, Sir, my Honourable friend when he-
,gets up will be able to justify the figures whi:ch Mr. Lloyd quoted at 
page 101 of the evidence volume of the Public Accounts Committee's 
Report on the ·accounts of 1924-25. 

Now;, Sir, . 
JIr. President: Order, order. Will the Honourable Member have -regard· 

to the Standing Order regarding time limit? 
Mr. E. O. lfeogy: I am extremely sorry, Sir. I will not take more· 

than one or two minutes. The scheme can be viewed from two aspects: 
first of aU, as stabilising the output, this, as I have already pointed out,. 
has not been achieved, SEcondly, as furnishing improved mechanical trans-
port, fcrwhich great merit was claimed by Sir Thomas Holland. He said • 
.. Give me the monev and I will have mechanical transport which wHi 
effect great. saving in" expenditure ". I may mention that in the Audit 

'and Appropriation Accounts of the year 1924:-25 specific mention is made· 
that this haulage system has resulted in a net loss to Government. The-
report says: 

"As a matter of fact it appeared that an annual lOllS of over a lakh of rupees ia· 
e~n  incurred on the transport and Btorage schemee." 

That is the financial effect of the mechanical transport. 
Sir, I have already taken too much of the time of the House, and I 

only hope that after listening to me the Honourable Members who are 
free to vote in this matter will all support me. I claim that I have made-
out a very strong case for a further inquiry into this matter, an inqlliry 
which was re o~ en e  by the Public Accounts Committee in the autuma 
of 1926 to be made by the Public Accounts Committee of the autumn of 
1927 and which inquiry was not allowed to be made by the Honourab.Ie the 
i~an e Member. 

Mr. B. 1'. Syku (Bombay: European): Sir, I regret I 8m not abJe· 
to support the motion of my friend, Mr. Neogy. (An Honourable Membe1': 
.. ',,"hy not?") _ I have very excellent reasons for not being able to do so. 
If, as Mr. Neogy has made perfectly clear in his speech, the filUlncial" 
irregularities that he refe1'8to in his Resolution are thoroughly well known, 
] do not think that we require any further information on the subject. 
But as a matter of fact what Mr. Neogy has been addressing us about is 
largely· net about financial irregularities which are admitted on all sides, 
but the technical aspects of the scheme which is a little too complicattd' 
to be dealt with in this House. (An Honourable Membe1':"That is why 
we want a Committee ".) We require a Committee if ~ ere are any facts 
t.hat it is necessary to bring to light. The financial irregularities that have-
l)een alleged in this case ·have been thoroughly investigated by the Auditor 
General: three Committees would not bring out any more information on' 
the subject. As for the rainfall at Sambhar, that·is a matter not so much, 
for a Committee of this House as for teehnical experts; aDd the advantagelJ 
<"jf .. mechanical transport iR not exactly a suitable subject· for a Committee 
<,>f this House. But, though I ·am not able to support Mr. Neogy, I think 
he .has done a service in· bringing this motion before the House because· 
the House .very rarely gets an opporlunity of .!Ifleing the· inside working of 
public departments. Now, Sir, I have never belonged to any of the re ~ r 
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(lovernment services: but from time to time I have done a little work for 
them; and elsewhere than in Government· service I have been working 
under the financial rules of public departments and I am therefore able 

-to speak with a certain amount of inside information. . 
I think there is one point in Mr. Neogy's speech which he might have 

-enlarged a little on: he might have o~a~ late  ~~e House and tbe 
-country that in spite of these gross finanCIal lrregulanties the whole work 
..appears to have been carried out in perfect good faith and honestly; ~n  
he might have congratulated the Government and the country on havtng 
such a body of servants at its disposal' 

lIr. E. O. 5101J': Who says that? How do you assume it? 
'!'be Eoa.o1lrable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance MeI1)ber): The AuditOP-

-General. 
111'. E • .,. Sykes: If there had been any suspicion to the contrary I 

.:am quite sure we should have heard of nothing el8e. 
111'. E. O •• eOl1: It should be a matter for the police-the C. I. D. 
Mr. E .. .,. Sykes: Another point which Mr. Neogy made he might have 

made a little clearer to the &use. I do not know what his experience 
was in those years; but to put it very shortly everybody was a bit mad. 
I myself had rather an interest,ing experience of the matter, becausfJ in 
the year 1919 I took over the control of the works on the Tigris and 
:attempted to reorganise it on the lines of the Punjab Irrigation Depart-
ment. I cannot detain the Heuse with the details of it, but it was a 
most extraordinary thing that in the course of four or five years of. the 
war all the good rin i le~ that had been instilled i to officers during their 
:kng service in India had totally evaporated and ~ had' to start afresh 
.RDd get them l'OUnd to the regular system. As a matter of fact-these facts 
.are perfectly. well known to anybody whQ was concerned with the Finance 
Department and the application of its rules -to the administration of 

-occupied territory. It is very important to note that at that time every-
o ~  was full of a spirit, that. is now evaporating, that it was necessary 

to gt't things done, and the only thing that mattered was to get them 
done effectively a.nd that all these qU,estions about procedure and form might 
be disposed of at leisure. . 

Well, Sir, as I sa.id, I think perhaps Mr. Neogy has done a service in 
-bringing this matter before the House. I think it is pretty clear t.hat &::; 

far 8S the financial irregularities are. concerned, it is not necessary to hold' 
1IJlyfurther inquiry, The·facts are there. The matter that is 'reaily before 
us is to assess the. significance. of these facts and to propose remedies 
against their recurrence. Now, Mr. Neogy, perhaps riot having exactly 
the same kind of experience as I and many other people- have, would not 
·quite see what the inference was. The Public Accounts Committee has 
quite clearly explained that the trouble was that there was notsuffi.cient 
.ojDce staff at hand .and the engineer was overworked and he had no finanrial 
advisers or staff to. see that the accounts were kept in proper order. or 
course there was a good deal in this particular case that was irregular; 
~t if I were to explain the case fully to the House I shall have to go 

over a very long period and take a long time. The facts however are 
briefly these. If you go back tw.enty years, you would find' that an ~ er 
in t i~ position to~  have had ~o books only to ~ e him.; with the 
~ oe~ti nt at for' personal rpatters. tlle, Civil Service Regulations would 
be hl4i oomp1ete gwde-: and these two books D.aving been compiled at the 
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'Sanie ·timeand.' bv the same people were quite congruent and you would" 
not find Ilnv cc-nfliet between one and the other. Now, something less 
than twenty years ago;· new elements came in. Civil accounts and Puhlil" 
'Yorks aecounts were amalgamated; so we got another book or two. Then 
ndhiqg particular happened until. the. post-war forms a ~ in; and theD: 
the officer got something worse than books-he got DevolutIOn Rules; and 
10 place of these two original bcoks he had two books, one the Public' 
\\'orks Code, and the other the Public Works Accounts Code, compiled hy 
different authorit,ies and differing in many respects. For example, if yoU" 
take those two books and look up the definition of the word. " QOllt.raot ", 
YOU find that that word is defined differentlv. So the accumulation of 
differences cf this kind makes the detemiinaiion of the fonn in.' which 
work is to be represented extremely difficult. I could quote a lot Of cases: 
w4ieh ypu might fi.m sad or which you might find amusing. If a perfectly 
simple order in one of these books is to be acted on by an officer, hEl' 
finds that he has often to pursue the matter through several books and' 
finally finish up in the Devolution Rules and the canons of financial purity. 
I do not know if the HOllse is really interested in these details, but to-
many of us they are very interesting. However, that is the osition~ that 
instead c-f having.·a single code for use, an officer has got to handle a large-
number of books .which were compiled at different times by different people 
with different, objects, and he is bound by all of them, and there is no· 
one to tell him except the financial authorities which are the authoritative: 
}V'orks. 

I think Mr. Bunting's position was that of an Executive Engineer nna 
the financial adviser of an Executi,e Engineer is also the accountantJ 
One of the most anomalous things that strikes anyone who is concemed; 
with this department is the faet that no technical subordinate is allowed! 
to . exercise his functions unless he has been to a technical college and-
receivM due technical instruction. The financial adviser of the Executive-
Engineer and divisional accountant comes in to the service by various ways, 
but the one thing that can be said of him is that he has had no specific-
training to enable him to perform his duties. The consequence is that yoU' 
find that many of them by their natural abilities and industry become 
highly professional; but. there is no guarantee that all of them will do so. 
'Further I may point out that if you go higher in the service, you find 
r:officers may be appointed to the Audit and Accounts Department without 
. i·he least training of any special kind in accounts and, as a result, an Engi-
neer :nay or may.not receive suitable advice about his accounts. Now r 

people will say •• This if, 1)11 very well, but though audit officers and 
accountant!! are provided by the Government, still officers have their own 
responsibility and it is theIr business to know what they are doing." It 
is very des1rable that these technical officers should spend as little time aa. 
posinble in dealing with accounts matters and should have reliable advice-
hand;.". When we consider the technical qualifications demanded of Engi-
nee1'R; Health Officers and in faet every class of technical officer I think 
you will admit that what is demanded in the accountants of the' FinanC'e" 
Department is a little meagre, and that this is a matter which calls lor 
-the attention of the Finance Department. 

NOW. Sir,. two points seem to me to have Brisen in iihis case. One is-
that the l1ilgl,llations under which officers are expected to avoid· financial 
in:egulBrities are not the hest and call for reform, and, secondly, that the-
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finuncial adv;sers, both officers and accountants, might perhaps e et~er 
trained thlln they are.. As I said, Mr. Neogy has done a service in laymg 
this matter before the House and hi formally bringing it to the notice of 
the· Government. 

The sonourabie Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I desire to intervene at this 
p<\int because I want; if possible, to shorten the discussion .. Mr. e ~· 
desires that It special Committee should be appointed to go mto what J\> 
known as the Sambhar case. The investigation of the Sambhar case has 
extended now over four years; It has been very fully investigated. Tn 
the beginning there was a very considerable i e~n e of opinion between 
the Auditor General and the departmental authontles. That W88 the con-
dition of Rffairs when the matter first came before the Public Accounts 
Committee. It was also the condition of affairs when the Public Accounts 
Committee recommended that the matter might be left over for thorough 
investigation by their successors. In the course of the year 1926-27 those 
investigations were more or less completed. On 26th May of 1927, that 
is, two months before the Public Accounts Committee.l!at, a full Resolution 
of the Government expressing its conclusions was issued, and that wag 
before the Public Accounts Committee throughout the whole of the Seamon 
last summer. There was some delay in obta.ining the actual files to put. 
before the Public Accounts Committee last summer. but that. I think. is· 
the extent of the complaint of the Public Accounts Committee as to itg 
treatment in this matter. Eventually the Auditor General expressed' 
himself in full agreement ~t  the conclusions of the Government of India 
ott th(' subject. 

Mr. e~  has chosen in making his case to make no distinction between 
charges made by the Auditor on the spot. which were disproved, charges· 
which ·were pressed and cha..rges whicl( were disproved. Some of the a~e  
thltl: he has read out were chal'ges that were defin,itelv disproved. and that. 
I think, makes it rather difficult to deal with the whole case without· per-
haps reading the whole of the Government Resolution on the subject. which· 
I do not want to ~  I would. therefore. try and summarise, 

My main point is that there is nothing left to .investigate. The whole 
thing has been very thoroughly investigated. first of all by the Auditor on 
the spot. It was examined in thorough detail by the Central Board of 
Revenue and finally settled by the Government of India. snd the Govern-
ment of India .issued a Resolution. There is nothing even in. the original 
Audit Report to suggest that this was like a Back Bay scandal or 
something of that sort or anything of that magnitude. pond ii Mr. Neog:v is 
right in saying that this is a most Jmportant financial scandal that haa 
come before the Public Accounts Committee since its inception. then I think 
it is very high praio;;e for the GoVernment of India since the inception 
of the. Public Accounts Committee . • 

This c-Ilse is a very peculiar one. You have an officer. Mr. BuntinI!'. 
who is an exceptionally able engineer. He has. as a matter of fRct, re-
ceived a gold medal for his report and for his work at Sambhsr from the In-
stitution of Civil Engineers in London. Nevertheless. when the Government 
came to look into the way in which he had kept the accounts there was· 
very little that the Government could.defend. There is no doubt that he· 
WRS thoroughly in earnest to make the very best job of the· improvement 
of the Sambhar Lake that he could and that he was wholehearted in hilJ' 
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~esire to serve. But when it came to keeping accounts, esti ~t s were 
largely exceeded, works were undertaken without budget. Pt ~~ ~ and 
-without sanction; works actually executed ,,;ere inan ~  lDdl8C!1mlDately 
from any source wh.atever. If work included .n a san tl ne~ estunate was 
omitted or plant of which the purchase had been sanctIOned was not 
bought, 'the funds thus released were: i e~e  to other r os~s without 
anv formalities whatever. If expendIture' In excess of an estImate, or 
necessitated by work done without an estiI?ate had to be met, it was. !'let 
bv simply debiting it to any work for whICh there was budget proVISIon. 
Work connected with the improvement scheme was financed from funds 
provided for the ordinary manufacturing operations and vice verBlI. Obvi-
ouslv there was nothing that Government could defend or desire to defend 
in the financial. conduct of t~e operations. Nevertheless, here was an ofti-
.cer of very distinguished engineering capacity who had produced a work 
the value of which I shall come to in a moment. 

Pandit Hirdayllath KDD&lU (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
'What about the falsification of accounts? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: 'l'here was no falsification in the 
'Sense of misappropriation of funds. . What actually happened was that he 
kept his books in a perfectly open ~ and they were there when the 
Auditor came along to see them and no attempt was made to conceal any-
"thing. But, 8S Mr. Neogy pointed out, the books showed the water tower 
entered as a charge against the cutt.ing of a. canal or something of tha,t 
S<\rt. You may call it falsification. . 

1Ir. K. C. lIeogy: What about the club house? 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: 'fhe Honourable Member,Mr. 

Neogy, keeps introducing separate matters which have all been fully in-
vestigated and in the case of some of which his charges are distinctly 
untrue.. Mr. Neogy repeated the wild remark he made On a. previous 
occasion to the effect that the main reaSOn for the electric installation was 
tc.. ~  wafer for about 6 weeks in the year when there is a scarcity 
of ramfall. I do not know where that came from unless it was one of the 

ar~es originally made some.what intemperately by the Auditor-not the 
AudItor-General but the AudIwr-which was afterwards withdrawn. The 
fact is that there are somewhere about 18 Ptmlping stations. The majority 
of these· are worlcing for the rea~er part of t ~ year. Every year they work 
!hroughout the an ~t nn  season pUIIl,pmg from the main reservoir 
mto. the. smaller res~r lrs and from the smaller reservoirs into the paM. 
The. s~a~ ~a  normally be put ~t ~i  months. They work for a consider-
able tune ~n the of! seas0D: .pumpIng the bitterns back ~nto the main lake. 
~e two ~  ~  statIOns are. working every year but only for about 
SIX ,,:eeks In tlie year to pump bnne from the mo.in lake and th b' ._ gervOlr. e Ig re 

~ it Hird&y ~a~ K1ID&rIl: May I ask whether the statement in the 
~~t a~  rol na~ Report for 1924-25 that the electric installation is 

e or pumpIng water for about six weeks onlv is correct or not? 
The Honourable SIr Basil _lack tt. . '. . .. -

is entjrely incorrect.· . 8 .• That ]S one of the allegatioDS which 

. ~~  ~  O. ~~  When .was ~t . s ~ to be: meorrect? 
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The BODourable Sir BaaU Bl et~  The ~no r le Member must 
excuse me. The difficulty we are in IS t a~ ~ IS tr ll~  to re-open the 
whole of a very technical and long investIgatIon whIch t<><;>k over four 
years. The final result of that examina.tion is t a~ the AudItor General 
bas stated that he is entirely satisfied wIth the actIOn taken by. the. Gov-
ernment. The action taken by the Government was e ~e  m ~ 
Resolution which contains 1\ pretty severe censure on Mr. BuntlDg for hHl 
.irregularities. Mr. Bunting having some time ago left t~e Government 
service altogether we are now asked to have 0. new .()omIDlttee and I am 
in diffic\llty to know what it is to inquire into. There. is no is ~te now 
as to facts between the Auditor General and the executive authontleB. So 
far as the whole of that side of the question is concerned, it is quite 
clear that there is nothing left to investigate, and I may add that the 
Public Accounts Committee concurred in this view. I do not understand 
why Mr. Neogy, who is II. member of the Public ~ nt  o~ ittee and 
signed that report, should now say that he wants an lDvestlgation. 

Mr. E. C .• 8OIJ: Where is that? Read the whole paragraph. 
The BODourable SJr Basil Blackett: Last year's Public Accounts Com-

mittee's Report, "The Committee endorses this action on the part of the 
Govemment. " • 

Pandlt JIirda)' .athE1IDU11: Would the Honourable Member mind my 
.interrupting him again in regard to the period during which the pumping 
o eratio~s . . .'. . . 

The HoD01l1'&ble SJr Basil Black8\t: No, I really cannot be expected to 
answer detailed questions. Obviously the House is not the place for an 
examination of that sort. The examination has already been completed. 

I· have no quarrel with Mr. N eogy for rin~  this matter before the 
House, because it is a case in which there is nothing whatever to be sam 
in regard to the irregular method of keeping accounts.· But Mr. Neogy 
went ?n to try and justify his inquiry by desiring an inquiry into the 
financial results of the scheme. That is something quite different. 

lIr. E. O. HIOIf: What about your condonation of the officer's con-
duct? . 

The HODourable Sir Bull Blackett: I do not understand. 

Mr. E. C. H8OI)': You sought tv condone the officer's oonduct on the 
supposition that the scheme would lead to beneficial results. That is 
the reason why I was led to make these observations. 

The Honourable Sir BaBl} Black,tt: J do not think the Government 
sought to cond.one the action of the officers. As I have stated, they 
have en~ re  It very severely. But that is quite a serarate thing from 
the question whether or not the result of the scheme he..> been successful. 
Now, I .took the trouble myself during .the time when this question was 
very actIve to go to ~a ar and examIne the thing on the spot. I do 
not mean to say that I was competent to judge the result, but I think 
Honourable Members should remember tha.t the Central Bow of Revenue 
and I myself and others have taken a great personal interest in this in 
order to see that the case was investigated right up to t.he hilt. 

B 
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Now, as regards the financial results, it is true that there have been 

some rather loose statements as to the purpose for which this scheme was 
originally started. But it is perfectly clear really that the object of the 
fiCheme was to stabilise output. which had fluctuated violently between 
one lakh and 100 lakhs in the past and to provide 8. remedy for the 
labour difficulty. Mr. Neogy said nothing about the labour difficulties. 
The records of the -period when the scheme was started abound with 
references to the labour difficulty and they were very real indeed. The 
labour force, from whatever cause, was melting away. Apparently a 
bad agricultural season in 1918 did something to stay that outflow. That 
these labour difficulties have been overcome is due primarily. or very 

largely, to the formation of the ~ Co-operative Society, which, by the 
by, was for a time the subject of attack by the same auditor, accompanied 
by a general substitution of contract work for departmental work. But 
the Co-operative Society's success is due in large measure to the develop-
ment scheme, which rendered the work of extraction less onerous by 
reduciQ1 the average lead and concentrating the work of despatch so tArat 
coolies had no longer to trudge or be conveyed long distances over a 
burning desert to load salt from isolated haaps. The water supply part 
of the scheme has also had its effect. Certain fabour saving devices 
that Mr. Bunting had not had time to get going were contemplated, such 
as mechanical excavators and automatic weighing and bagging machines. 

As regards ilie question whether the scheme has stabilised output, in 
the 8 years before the scheme was started, 1912-13 to 1920-21, the output 
was for one year in the neighbourhood of 20 lakhs, for three years in 
the neighbourhood of 45 lakhs, for two others about 70 lakhs of maunds, 
and in one particular year well over a crore. That is one of 
the two years that Mr. Neogy, as far as I can see, has taken 
to - get his average--the one year in which the output was 
over a crcre, that is, the year 1918-19. The remarkable 
figures of that year were the result of the aftermath of floods in the 
previous yea.r, which left a supply of brine over from one season to the 
next. Since then, owing to disastrous floods in certain yea.rs there have 
certainly been fluctuations, and until we can control the quantity arid 
distribution of the rainfall it looks as if fluctuations must continue. But 
the margin of fluctuation has been very greatly reduced and the average 
production per trienniwn is hifher than it was before the scheme was 
8tarted. It is probable that the period during which the scheme ihas been 
in operation is too short" to enable an accurate estimate to be made as 
to how far it has actually achieved stability, but I do not see how a com-
mittee of investigation is going to discover how far the future is going 
to justify the past. It is our present belief that the result has been the 
stabilisation of output, and this result is clearly to be attributed to the 
scheme. It seems obvious that the system of reservoirs and pans i~  
to quote the Government orders, have obviated the necessity for pursu-
ing the brine all OVer the lake by means of hastily constructed temporary 
canals and have rendered it possible. to concentrate, conserve and utilise 
to the full even a scanty supply of brine must have had ·a very beneficial 
effect in stabilising. output. Now these manufacture works taken alone 
were not relatively costly.. The total cost of the scheme as "Q whole is 
about 35 lakbs and these particular works account for a.bout 10 lakhs. 
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When we come to financial reslllts on which Mr. Neogy dwelt, it must be 
l'emembered that the Government's object in producinf salt is to produce 
'it in order that it j1lay be sold pluB duty without profit or loss as regards 
.the manufacturing price. As the House is aware, we ·have recently in 
..the last few years been able to get commercial accounts or approach the 
-obtaining of commercial accounts for salt production and it is only gradu. 
·ally as we get these commercial accounts that we are able to find exact· 
ly what the profit or the loss of any particular manufacturing station is. 
Mr. Neogy quoted a statement that the lOllS was so much, but he did not 
oeompare it with any previous figure, and he seemed to assume that this 
.Bcheme was the cause of the loss. Everybody is aware that the price of 
llabour has been roing up steadily in recent years, and it is quite natural 
that the cost price of manufactured salt has tended to go up also. As 
I stated at the beginning, is an extraordinarily difficult case to argue in 
-open House because immediately one makes some statement a question is 
'put about somf?thing else. I therefore take my argument back to the 
main point. Mr. Neogy asks for a Committee to investigate a matter 
that has been the subject of very full investigation by the Audit Depart-
ment and the Government over a periOd of four years in which after start-
ing with considerable differences of opinion the Auditor General has 
satisfied himself in regard to all the points originally in aispute and in 
regard to all the charges made by the Auditor General against Mr. Bunt· 
ing and others has come to the conclusion that the Government have 

. taken sufficiently severe action in dealing with Mr. Bunting in the matter. 
I submit therefore that there is no case for a new un-official inquiry by 
Members of this House or by any other body which would merely be 
raking up past troubles of which bhere has been a full investigation the 
results of which have been fully accepted by the Auditor General and 
ought to have been accepted therefore, I think, by the Public Accounts 
-CoIDmittee and by this House. . 

:Mr. B. Das (Orissa Divisicn: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, it is a pity 
that this House is not allowed an opportunity to discuss the recommenda-
tions of the Public Accounts Committee. lt o ~  I know the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member has his sympathy with us in this matter, 
1JO far this House has never had any opportunity, when the Report of 
the Public Accounts Committee was submitted, to discuss that report. n 
we can discuss this, then it will be possible for us, with regard to various 
financial irregularities and disciplinary action that the Public Accounts 
Committee on various occasions recommend, to take them up and to bring 
them before the House. The Honourable the Finance Member told the 
House just now that Mr. Neogy and the other members of the Public 
Accounts Committee did not raise any objection in the Public Accounts 
Committee. I was a. member of that Committee, and I will just quote 
:a para(lraph showing how we in that Committee were very anxious tha.t 
we should carry out j:,he inquiry as was recommended by the Public Ac-
counts Committee of 1924·25 and how we were not supplied with the 
necessary papers' or necessary opportunity to £:'0 into the matter. In 
pnr.agraph 15 of the Report of 1925-26 the Committee said this: 

"While the Committee endorse this action on the part of Govemmpnt, thev desire 
to record the;r ren-et that 'the Government did not find themse'yi's Rhle. w:thin the 
time at the dimasal of the Committee durinlt its sitfincrs. to IIfford thpm the ODpol'-
innities for makinv; a thorough in esti~tion into this matter. The Perinnsnes8 of the 
case' is difficult to exaggerate, but the only materials placed before the Committee .. 

B 2 
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a summary of the findings of the Auditor as given in the Audit and Appropriaticxr 
Report for 1924-25, the evidence of Messrs. Lloyd and FergussoD given before t.h. 
last committee in which the findings of the Auditor were chaUwged, alld the nm.ary 
of the conclusions of Government. In these ciJ"C'lJlllstanctlll,. the Committee have not 
been able to carry out that thorough investigation, wbich wlI;s lailf upon them. by 
their predeceBBOrs in paragraph ~ of the Report of the PublIC Accounts CommIttee-
for 1924-25. 

They moreover feel that the materials placed before them do Dot enable them to 
endorse the view that the scheme as a wholt" has been proved to be to the public 
a ant~  They also feel it their duty to state that in their opinion the Govemment 
have taken a lenient. view of the conduct of tbe Heada of the Department and of tile' 
Executive Engineer. Bis 'motives' may have been excellent as the Government Itate-_ 
But the reckless disregard of rules and the manipulation of accounts disclosed in the 
audit report would on the csnons adopted in regard to public accounts in Englanli, 
merit much stronger punitive action than what the Government have, because of hill 
retirement, been disposed to take against him." 

Well, Sir, that was the view that we arrived at. Of CoU1'8e the Honourable 
the Finance Member, who was the Chairman of our Committee, was not iii 
party to this recommendation because there is a footnote to it as follows: 

"As Member of Govemment in charge of the Finance Department, within whose-
province the Northem India Salt Department is included, I thought it desirable to take 
no part in the discussion of the Committee's conclusions in regard to this csee." 

Well, since then my Honourable friend the Finance Member referred 
to a Government .order on the 7th. January wherein it is mentioned that 
there was no necessity of any further inqury as the Auditor. General and 
the Government are satisfied with the investigations already held and 
steps taken in the matter. But I stand on my statutory rights. H 
the Public Accounts Committee recommended that certain thingR should 
be invested by the next Public Accounts Coinmittee, there was no neces-
sity of evading that, and our contention is that the ptmitive and discipli-
nary measures the Government have taken are not adequate. Sir, to 
me it seems that Mr. Bunting did prove to be a Prince Charming in these-
lccalities and had been distributing free electricity to station masteni, ... 

The lIonourable Sir Bun Blackett.: Will the tHonourable Member 
allow me to interrupt him? I hope he will not continue to make state-
ments about ch8l"ges which have been in esti ~te  and found incorrect. 

Mr. B. Du: We are not satisfied with the investigation. and that 
is why ..... . 

'lb.e Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: The Auditor General has stated 
that he is fully satisfied. I think the Honourable Member may take 
that at any rate as a reason for not repeating on the floor of this House 
elrarges for which he has no other foundation than that of an investigator-
who has been proved, and quite to his satisfaction proved, to be incorrect. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was taken by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 

:Mr. B. Du: Sir, I should be the first man to agTee with the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member that we may absolve the Executive Engine-er 
and the Commissioner of the Salt DepartmeDt of any charges made against 
either of them, but we stand on our rights that that investigation should" 
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have been done bv the Public Accounts Committee, and as it was not done, 
I suppose that is the reason why my rien~ Mr. Neogy ~ made the 
suggestion tha.t a special committee be appomted. I would lust ~tate to 
the House that this is not the only !\Candal that was f!xposed dunng the 
last two or three years in the course of the investigations of the Public 
Account.s Committee. I will just refer to the Delhi stores and stone-yard 
scandal. In paragrnph 14 (1925-26) they recommended: 

"The question of the adequacy of the disciplinary action ta!'en !n thia and .tbe other 
~ es noticed in t~ Report raises .several. issues .of ar-rt a n~ Importance In ~ ar  
to disciplinary action generally whlcb merit detailed consideration at our handll. 

And we did ask the Government to standardise these disciplinary actions. 
In paragraph 38 of that Report it was recommended: 

"We t'ndt'avoured to obtain from each departmental witness who appeared before 
us the basis on which punishment had been awarded in every case of financial irregularity 
relating to hill particul8l' departmtmt ad bro1lJ6ht to our notice in the Audit and 
Appropriation Reports. We admit that in _II of this sort, the efticiency of the 
-department, th" rights of the public, tile iaterests oI the taxpayer, considerations of 
.equity and justice ~a  all to be taken into account in varying degrees and that it is 
.eliSicult, if not impossible, to attempt to formulate rules of general application. But 
at the same time the abseuce of aay guiding pl'inciples is the cause of apparent and 
.invidious differencee of treatm8lllt." 

We also reeommended that Government should standardise the svstem 
of disciplinary and penal action against del'nquent officers who ~ it 
-errors of judgrpent in finaneial matters_ 

Sir, my friend M)·. Sykes has also dealt with the same matters. He 
.-said it was not a matter of financial irregularity, but of technical detaijs. 
At the time when these things happened, the Executive Engineer happen-
ed to be an officer who had put in a lot of service in the United Provinces 
an ~e ought to know how accounts had to be kept under the Public ~r s 
Manual. It is true that the Finance Department \\'as not examjning the 
.accounts at the time and the accounts staff was under the Executive 
Engineer. But the same thing happens in the Public Works Depart-
ment where the engineers keep strict accounts under the Public \Vorks 
Manual. Why then this irregularity? If he managed to transfer hea''''Y 
sums from the account of Government to his own private accounts in the 
Alliance Bank and other banks and disbursed them ~ he liked, I think 
'it was gross negligence 0' duty on his part. And when did he resign? 
When this matter came before the Government and the Public Accounts 
-Committee and when they investigated these things, the officer suddenly 
·resigned. I still think he is drawing a pension from the Government of 
India. If that official broke all the rules and regulations that officials 
nave to abide by, then I think steps must be taken. when he is drawin ... 
's pension from the Government, to give him a deterrent punishment e e~ 
now. That is my contention. That is why some of us On this side 
maintain that in the different ai a~ s there should be no seplI.I'ate 
accounts department under the Railwa.y Agent,s, as the same thing might 
happen there nnd heavy defalcations of public money might take place. 
My friend, Mr. Sykes, who himself admitted that he ",aE: in semi-
'Government offices, said it was very difficult for an official to stick to the 
rules that are provided for his guidance. But the recent scandal in the 
Bombay Development Department, the stone-yard case and this case 
'bring the matter prominently to the notice of the public and emphasise 
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the fact that there should be some strong method of ta.king disciplinary-
action against officials wlio mismanage public hmds; the officers may not 
misappropriate money themselves, but through their negligence money-
is mismanaged. 

Mr. N.eogy alluded to the electrification scheme. I find there is .. 
recommendation in the last year's Report to Government to enquire 
whether they can adopt some other system or method of pumping by which 
this huge and costly establishment for the electric scheme from the Sam· 
bhar lake cannot be done awav with. It was a scheme which was not 
introduced so much for increasing the effioiency of the works as to give-
free electric lights to the officials that were there; and as my friend Mr. 
Neogy has observed heavy expenditure w8sand is being incurred on electric 
lights being supplied to the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 
at half the cost of generation. Government say that they cannot take-
3ny action against the official concerned as he has left the service; but that 
the higher official has been censured. That does not satisfy this Fouse. 

Sir, I therefore support the R.esolution so ably moved by my friend Mr .. 
Neogy, and I suggest t.o the Honourable the FiDance Member to refer .. 
the case to the next ~ lie Accounts Committee or to have an independent 
committee of enquiry as has been insisted on by the Mover of the ResoIu ... 
tion. 

JIr. H. M • .Joshi (Nominnted: Labour Interests): Sir, I have great 
pleasure in s ortin ~ the Resolution of my friend Mr. Neogy. Sir, it; 
was my good fortlme or misfortune to be a member of the· Public Accounts 
Committee for both the years during which this question came up before the· 
Public AccOlmts Committee. In 1926, when the question came first before 
that Committee, while examining Mr. lo~tl on this questioD, I made'the· 
following statement: 

"We have heard Mr. Lloyd's statement that the subject·matter is quite a complicated" 
one for this Committee to express an opinion uporr. There are th& statements of the· 
auditor and it has heen said that the auditor has made misstatements and has not 
appreciated the position of the officers. On the other hand, Mr. Dloyd' put forward' 
before us the difficulties of the officers. I feel therefore that considering the importance.· 
of this subject this Committee instead of going into these .statements should request 
the Government of India to appoint an independent committee- consiSting of the offiCers 
of th" dppartment and t.he Audit Department to go into this audit report 8S well as-
into thpile statements made by the officers and make 8 report on the -matter independc. 
ently." 

Sir. the rellsons ~ i  actuated me to makd this suggestion- were 
these. I thought that tbe public sf'rvants in India should be, in the first 
place, protected against any attacks made upon them· either for dis·· 
regarding their duties or doing their duties in a wrong manner or doing' 
things which are wrong from the moral point of view. Secondly, 1 
thought that if we appoint certain officers to do certain duties . . . . 

JIr. Anwar-ul-Al:im (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan Rural): May. 
1 draw your attentiolL to the fact 1,lJat there i!' no quorum? May r ask 
you to ring the bell? 

~ r  e t~  ~resi ent asked the Secretary of" toe' Assembly to ring' 
the bell.) 

Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indiaa' COIIUllel'Ce): On a point of 
order, Sir. There is no option but to adjourn the House under the rules. 
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Mr. Deputy Premdent: It is in the discretion of the air~ 

(As the bell rang, a quorum was found to be in the H.ouse.) 

Mr. Deputy Pre8ident: ~ r  Joshi: 
Kr. K. K • .Joshi: My second object, Sir, in asking for the appointment 

of a committee was that when we appoint officers to perfornl certain public 
duties and pay them well, it is certainly their duty to do their work well. 
And if they do not do their work well, it is our duty as their employers either· 
to see that they do their work well or', if they do not do their work well, 
to deal with them in a proper manner. It ia in the interests of the 
public service and also in the interests of the tax-payer that I made 
the suggestion that 9. Committee s.hould ~ appointed. 

Sir, I have read the paragraphs written by the Auditor in connec-
tion with this matter and I 81so teok part in the exaDlination of the 
witnesses that appE:a!'ed before us on th.s subject. And whatever the 
Auditor and the Audit.or Ueneral Illay say, the impression was left on 
my mind that ill thit! affair there was something which was beyond what 
was \\Titten bv the Auditor or bv the Auditor General. Honourable 
Members who ~ill read these paragraphs will not faal to confirm the im-
'pression that is left ~ my mind that if an investigation were to be made 
it is quite possible that things which have not appeared in the Auditor's 
report or in the Auditor Ueneral's report may appear during the course 
of the investigation. Sir, it is that impression which was made on my 
mind that has led me to makc the suggestion that an independent com 
mittee should be a'PlJointed to inve"tigate thit; matter. I wat: surprised 
to hear the Honourable the Finance Member state tbat if the irregulari-
ties pointed out hy the Auditor or the Auditor General were the only 
irregularities that were noticed by the Pllblic Accounts Committee, then 
he thought that this department deserved praise instead of being ceDBur-
ed by this House. 1 think I am correct in my interpretation of t ~ 
speech ~ i  he made this morning. 

The Honourable Sil Basil Blackett: 1 do not quite follow the Hon-
ourable Member. What I said was that if this was the worst case that 
was not:ced during the coUrse of investigation by the Public Accounts 
Committee, then I thought that was a good mark for the Government .of 
India. 

Mr. R ••• .Joshi: :!: think his statement comes to practieally the same 
stat,ement which I have- made, narnel v, that he docs not consider this 
a sufficiently bad case, and he thinks that if this is the worst case, then 
certainly the Government of India need not feel ashamed of their ad-
ministration. 

Now, Sir, in this case it is not only the Engineer or the Commissioner 
who is concerned, but in my judgment there is also some rE'sponsibi1ity 
f.ttached to the Central Board. of Hevenue which manages these depart-
ments and to the depllortment of ~~e Gm'ernment of India under which 
the Central Board of Hevenue \\'orks 

The Honourable S1r Basil Blackett: Does the Honourable Member 
realise that the Central Board of Revenu!! did Dot come into existence 
till after this work was in being? 
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Kr. B ••• 10Bhi: Well, Sir, I do not know whether the Central Board 
of Ueveuue came into existence t>r not, but at least there was the Finance 
Department of the Government of India. 

"!'he Ilonourable Sir Basil Blackett: It was not tue :Finance Depart-
ment which then eort.rolled the department under discussion but the 
Commerc'.; Departmflnt of t ~ Govermnent of India. 

Kr. N ••. loSbi: In any case, there was a department. of the Govern-
ment of India that looked after this matter, and I do feel that the Gov-
ernment of India themseh'es cannot escape responsibility in this matter. 
Irregularities of the grossest kind were committed by one of the depart-
mcr.ts under that Government. I need not dwell upon these irregulari-
ties. Nobcdy is here who will say that these irregularities are not irregu-
larities. The Honourable the Finance Membp.r him'S elf has admitted 
that these irregularities did exist. There are certainly one or two of 
them which are boun(l to make the impreSSIGn upon our mind that the 
conduct of the officers concerned in this ma.tter is not quite as fail' and 
l,onest as we consider it to be. There is the case of the head of the 
department, namely, the CommiS>iioner, occupying quart,ers without pay-

. ing any rent . 

.lIr. X. C. Beogy: For seven years. 

Ir. B ••. Joshi; For seven yef\Is. Now, Sir, this mily be quite the 
act of a mad man fl, Mr. Sykes ha,; said. He said that the people have 
gone mad. 

The Honourable Sir BuU Blackett: May I point out, Sir, that the 
Honourable Member is now discus"ing totally different questions which 
a ~ be€:n fully investigated? The question of the occupation of quar-

ters was settled in a way that leaves nothing further to be discussed. 
Besides these questions have nothing whatsoever to do with the subject 
under discussion. 

:liz. X. 0·. Beogy: That shows the bona fide8 of the officer concerned. 

:xr. B. JI. Joshi: I am dealing, Sir, w;th the question that certain 
officers of Government. were involved in this affair. Now, if the CRse 
which I am mentioning is not n ca;,e in which thp, t;8.me officer was in-
volved, I am prepared to withdraw. But if it is the same officer, then-
certainly I have evei·.V ground for saying that on the whole there is some 
ground for suspicion that there was something wrong in this Department 
beyond what the Auditor has state,1 in his refort. 

Then, take the case of the offiClcr who secured contracts as the Presi-
dent of It o·o erati ~ Society. 

The BoneUlable Sir Basil Blackett: May I Sir, ask your ruling on Q 

point of order, narrlf\ly, whether this debate should be confined to the 
desirability of inv_tigating the question of the Sambhar scheme or 
whether it is right that the Honourable ~ e er should bring forward a 
lot of disconnected subj'ect" which have nothing to do w;th the Sambhar 
scheme? 

JIr. Deputy President: I hope the Honourable Member will confine 
himself only to t.he financial irregularities. 
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Xl. 11. II. J'OShi: Well. Sir. I tim confininf, myself to the financial 
irregula.rities. e a ~ I cons:der that it is a scandal that an officer of 
Government should St'cure a. contract. 

The Bonourable Sir Basil Blackett: This has nothing to do with the 
Sambhar schemfl. 

1Ir. 11. II. J'oshi: It is not a case in connection with the Sambh8l' 
focheme .... 

Mr. Deputy President: I think the Honourable Member should con-
fine himself to the Resolution 

Mr. 11. M. J'oshi; I am confining myself to the Resolution. Un-
iortunately it is difficult now to say, on account of insufficient knowledge, 
which cllse was related . . . . 

)[r. Deputy President: If t he Honourable Member does not P!)!;8eS!I 

!;officient knowledge. why should he make a speech? 
Mr. 11 .•. J'oshi: The object of the speech is to show that an enquiry 

is necessary . . 
JIr. Deputy President: 'rhen stick to the Resolution. 
1Ir. 11. II. J'oshi: Therefore I am asking for an enqu'ry, because 1 do 

lOot posses.- the facts. There are impressions left in my mind and I want 
to satisfy ~sel  that these impressions are wrong. If they are not 
\\Tong, then It is certainly the business of the Government of India to 
<leal with tho..;e matters. I want wfficient facts, and I have therefore 
given that 8S an instance. If you think we sliould not make any_ en-
quir.y about these matters. certainly there need then be no enquiry at 

-"f:ll.· But the impression is left on the mind of the reader of that Report 
and of the members of the Public AccounflS Committee that gross irregu-
3arities were committed. We do not possess sufficient knowledge about 
these matters, and under those 'circumstances I do not know, Sir, what 
.this House should do but to ask for an enquiry. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: May I ·point out that all the 
-cases which the Honourable Member ~ mentioning were fully investi-
gated and reponed on by the Pub'ic Accounts Committee. They were 
fully investigated, and they expressed their views on the subject. There 
is no question o! an Illvestigation into them. It has nothing, therefore. 
:to do with the motion 

IIr. 11. •. .Joshi: The Honourable thp Finance Member certainly 
possesses more knowledge than I do, but as I stated in the beginning .. it 
was either my good fortune or misfortune to deal with these affairs. and 
if I fonned an imp'lession after ta~in  all this trouble that it is quite 
possible that after investigat\on is made something more than what has 
al~a  !lppelLl'ed may be -found out, it is my duty to te!l this House that 
investigatIOn i ~ necesRary.· . 

Sir. as it is not possible for me now to mention the cases on account 
<)f your ruling, I confine myself only to the general question. That ques-
tion is whether an enquiry should be made 01' not. I feel that an en-
quiry should be madE., because wha.tever enquiry h3S been so far made 
was made by certain officer:> of Government. 1 do not suggest that these 
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[Mr. N. M. Joshi.] 
officers of Government have not done t.heir duty well. On the contrary 
1 feel that those 8Udi-;; ·officers who have reported on the subject have 
done their duty very bravely and very courageously. 

Mr. Deputy Preaidut: I hope the Honourable Member will now bring 
his remarks to a c!o;,t:, as he has l~l ost fin;shed his time. 

Mr. 5 ••• Jobsi: 'rhey have done their duty courageously but after 
ali they are officers of Government and they have to report to an author-
ity which also controls that very department. The officers belong to the 
:Fmance Department and the complaint is also against that department. 
If. therefore. we want the matter to be investiga.ted, it is necessary tha.t 
the investigation should be made by an independent body. 

I hope that this House will pass this UesolutioIi. 

Sir Purshotamdas '.rhakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, it strikes me that this is not a question of what the Committee 
is t<> enquire int<>, whether financial irregularities or technical irregularities. 
A perusal of the Public Accounts Committee Report. Volume I, shows that 
even the Public Accbunts C')Tlllnittee meeting held in 1927-1 am reading 
from page 11. paragraph I5-were not satisfied that Government had put 
before that Committee all t.he IIlaterial which W88 available to them. I do 
not remember whether my frif'nd. Mr. Neogy, read the relevant part in his 
speech or not. If he did, I would just like to mention that the Ccmmittee 
have put on record that they were supplied only with the summary of tlut 
findings of the Auditor as given in t.he Audit and Appropriation Report; 
for 1924-25. and the evidence of ~ essrs  Lloyd and Fergusson, and that 
even these reports were not made available to them in full. The pnal 
opinion of tlu: Public ~ o nts Committee is that; 

"the reckless disregard of rules and the manipula.tio'l of accounts disclosed in the 
audit report would on the canons adopted in rqJ8rd to Public Acoounts in Engla.nd 
merit much stronger punitive action t.han what the Government have, because of his 
retirement, been disposed to take against him." 

I understand the ono rl l~ the Finance Member said that the officer-
who was responsible for this. and the ·)fficer whose action I understood the 
Honourable the Finance Member did not wish to defend had retired. To my 
mind a very serious question of principle arises here. An officer may be 
guilty either kno",ingly or innocently of the grossest of irregularities. and 
t.he only thing for that officer to do is to take his passage, sail home and 
:retire on proport·ionate pension. It is this part which is the real issue and 
which is troubling Honourahla Members on this side and also appears to 
trouble the Public Accounts Committee. Surely with such gross irregularities 
as have been shown by this officer, pegligence which the Government of 
India have been content merely to· censure without taking any more strict. 
action, the House is justified in asking that some further enquiry be 'made 
to decide whether stronger Ilnn Ftricter action is necessitated by the conduct. 
of this officer. I feel that where both sides of the House are agref'd. both 
Government and the non-official side, that the action of this officer deserves 
t.he greatest censure, Governmc:nt will not stand in the way of any further 
enquiry which the non-official section on the Public Accounts Committee 
may have thought fit, after the information which was available to them, to 
recommend. I expect Mr. Neogy is not insistent that there should be· sa 
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Enquiry Committee, if the Honourable the ~nan e ~ er  ~o l  agree' 
to ha.ve this question referred back to the Public Accounts o ltt~  But. 
simply to sa.y that Government has flsssed..a vote of censure on t.hIS officer 
is hardly a line of action which ('an be consIdered to be deterrent m a ques-
tion where the exposure of irregular,iiles and what not app?",r to be as 
l'erious as has been admitted. I do hope that Government will not try ~  
screen the officer if the Public Accounts Committ.ee memb'e1'8 and Mr. Josln· 
and Mr. Neogy, who have b{:eL two .)f the most senior m.embers of ~ at 
Committee. have the impre"Rion that before that CommIttee s i ~nt 
material was not made available to come to a decision whether strong actIOn, 
was necessit,ated or not. 

The Honourable Sir BasD Blackett: Sir, I do not think that I have any-
thing to add to the discufHion. There are certain passages' in the Govern-
ment Resolution on the Public Accounts Committee's Report ................. . 

Pandit Kirday Bath Xunsru: On 8 point of order, Sir. \!]ay I ask ",he-< 
t,her the Honourable Member who moved the Resolution: has not got a 
right to reply? 

Xr .. Deputy President: If he wishes to, lie call'. 

Pandit Hirday Bath Xunzru: As the Chair called upon Sir Basil Blackett: 
my friend's right of reply has Leen taken ~ a  from him. 

Mr. Deputy President: I dirl not call upon the Mover because he did not· 
rise, so 1 thought he did not, want. to reply. 

Mr. X. C. Beogy: There al'e other Houourable Members who want to.. 
spf'ak. 

• 
Mr. Deputy President: Do YOt". want to lIepl:v! 

Mr. X. C. Beogy: Certainly. The grea.t upholder. of the constitution has-
spoken. but when he mentioned all the v8l'ious steps that have been takeD 
for the purpose of in esti a~ in  the 'nattlM',. he omitted to mention the 
only statutory body which is charged with enquiring into irregularities of 
this kind, and that is the PIlHi,: Accounts Committee. My Honourabl& 
friend has got experience of the work done by the Public _4.ceount':l Com-
mittee in England, and I was waiting to hear from him as to what part the 
Public Accounts Committee h"d taken in the investigation to which Ii&-· 
wa.s making reference so often in his speech. He sa~ s  "Oh, trust me! ". 
The Honourable Member is the. Member responsible for the administration 
of the department concerned in these irregularities. He has got another-
capacity. He is the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee. Now 
here he Rpeaks on behalf 0f Ow Government of India, and in all these 
capacities he wants the o s ~ to trust him. I think all tbat, he said amounts-
to that. 

The Honourable Sir Basil BlackeU:. What I said was, "Trust the Audit--
or General who has expresae:l himself (IS fully satisfied· with the investiga.-
tion. " 
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Kr. K. O. B8O§: Cert,ainly. with regard to the technical aspects of the 
,<!uestion. But are we not €utitlf.d to ask that an independent committee 
should go into the whole niattpr just to find out as to whether there was aliy 
malpractice? My Honour.\ble friend objected to the expression used by 
my friend Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru "falsification of accounts". I dare s~  
my Honourable friend keeps himself in touch with what goes on in the Pubho 
A'CCounts Committee in Enghmd. If he were to refer to the second report 
'Of the Public Accounts Committfle for 1907 he would :find that a much less 
. serious instance of incorrect /lnd improper adjustment of accounts was there 
characterised as falsificat,ion of accounts, and there it was pointed out that 
'such fI thing would merit the dismissal of the officer concerned. I hold in 
m:v hrmd t.he Epitome of the Reports of the Public Accounts Committee 
from 1857 to 1925. The ease refers to the Military Works loan account. I 
will just read out a few relevant passages. The particular officer: 

"proceeded on his own discretion to adjust these accounts so that the sa"ings and 
-the excesses balanced each other, transferring a small saving on one item to meet an 
-excess on another, and vice 1'erSa. The matter became known because no receipt was 
forthcoming for a small bill for stone, and on investigation by a Court of Inquiry 
many other items were found to have been adjusted. No evidence of fraud WBII 
-discovered, however, nor was there any loss of money. The General Officer Commanding 
and the authorities at the War Office arrived at the conclusion that it was a most 

:serious irregularity, but was not· a question of fraud, and that the officer should be 
reprimanded. 

Your committee" 

-meaning the Public Accounts Committee-
'''inquired why a falsification of accounts, which in civil employment would have been 
ro~ l  visited with dismissal, should in the Military Service be punished only by • 

reprImand. " 
~ dflre say after t,hat the Honourable Member would not object t~ my 

saymg. that here we have .. gross instance of falsification of accounts by 
persons for whose action lily Hcnourable"friend himself is responsible and 
over whom he did not exercise proper supervision. It is no use my Hon-
ourable friend saying .. Oh, the responsibility lay with some other depart-
ment when the improvement Eocheme was taken in hand". We are not 

on ~erne  with what particu19.r department the ultimate responsibility lies. 
'There are two departments ('oncemed'-one may be the Industries Depart-
ment which was at one time in charge of the affair, and there is, apart from 
the Indm;trips Department, the Financ-s Department which is expected to 
100k after the financial inte>:ests of the tax-payer, and both these depart-
ments miserably failed in thp l,erfonnance of their duty in this instance. 
Sir, mv Honourable friend said "Oh,! the Auditor General says there is no 
reason" to doubt the bona fide8 of this officer". I have referred to certain 
incidents, one incident in partiCUlar where bogus contractors were made use 
of for the purpose of supporting entries in the accounts. Does my Hon-
,)urable friend deny that charge? Has that fact- been investigated? 

The Honourable Sir Basil BlackeU: They have all been investiga.ted. 

Mr. K. O .• eogy: Then t i~ charge stands unrebutted. 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: 1 am not sure whether they were 

rebutted or not. There was no question of fraud whatever, that I know. 
I 
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Mr. E. O. :RIOIY: Well, my Honourable friend wants me to accept his.-

word that there was no fraud. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I do. 

Mr. E. O. :Reagy: But I want to satisfy myself about it when I find tha.i; 
in a particular instance peopie det;cribed as contractors but have nothing to 
do with the work put forward bdls and regular receipts for amounts which. 
were not paid to them. Does my Honourable friend think that this sort 
of thing does not require further investigation? Sir, when a swindle is com-
mitted no more tell-tale tr8llks are left; it is only slight indications of this, 
character that have sometimes led to the discovery of the greatest swindles· 
that have been committed in the world. 

Then, Sir, reference has also been made to the fact that this s er isin ~ 
officer has been occupying o i~ia~ quarters for several years without paying: 
rent. My Honoumble friend Yr. Sykes said ........... . 

The Honourable 'Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I have already pointed out that: 
this has nothing to do with the C8se. It is a separate charge which has been 
dealt with and finished with bJ the Public Accounts Committee and ought 
not to be repeated here. 

Mr. It. O. :R.0&1: That shows the kind of man with whose bona fidea 
we are here conoomed.. 

The Hooourable Sir Basil BlacketL: I protest that this has nothing to 
do with the Sambhar scheme. The matter was fully investigated. No kind 
of blame was attached to the offiner concemed in the matter. It is brought· 
upJlere out of its place, :rrelevs.ntly, to support a charge which has no con-
nection with the charge a.gainat the gentleman who was concemed in.this 
particular case. I think it,>ught not to be ll11owed. 

Pandit Hirday :Rath ItUDZru: Does it give an indication of the attitude 
of the Government of India and does it not indicate that the Govemment of 
India may have dealt with the matter very leniently? 

Mr. X. C. :Reogy: Then, Sir, we have reference in the Audit l{eport to 
• several bath tubs that were constructed of ferro-concrete. Four of them 

have been traced to the officers' quarters, one has been traced as having been 
sold to a judicial officer. ~ eral others still remain to be accounted for. 
Does the Honourable Member accept that as correct or not? I want to 
know before I continue. I take it he accepts that. 

The Honourable Sir Basil BlliCkett: I do not accept anything that the 
'Honourable Member says. 

Mr. ·E. O. :Reogy: Then, Sir, I have already referred to tb..e loss which 
the public have suffered to the extent of Rs .. 76,000 on account of the fact 
that a contractor was paid at n higher rate than he had asked for. Does 
the Honourable Member dispute that proposition? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Bla ~tt  That also was fully investigated. 
It was found that the contract had been accepted by ista ~ at an unduly 
low rate, a.nd it was only just to the contractor that he should .be paid at a 
fair rate. 
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Kr. It. _0. B8QIY: It was no doubt an error of judgment 89 the Govern-
--ment pnt it; but we ure not satisfied. We cannot be expected to be satis-

fied with whatever proposition GOvernment ma.y lay down in this matter. 
We want to get behind all this. 

Now, Sir, when these irregularities began to come to light, is it or is it 
·-not a fact that Government allov.ed the officer to retire on pl'Opo;rtion.e.te 
..,pension? I want an answer. 

Mr. Deputy President: Don't wait for an answer; he will give his reply 
;-presently. 

1Ir. It. C. Beogy: Tha.t shows it was done with the fullest concummce 
-of the Goverriment, and why is it the Government now turn round and say 
"The officer concerned -has retired on pension and we cannot touch him, 
but the Commissioner of Salt, who is still in service, has been reprimanded. , • 

. Now, Sir, during the yellJ' 1926, in his evidemce before the Pubiic Accounts 
-Committee Mr. Lloyd threatened the Audit Officer concerned with an action 
for libel on behalf of the nfficers whose action he had exposed in his report. 
If there was any occasion !It that time for the officer concerned to sue, to 
·take such an extr86rdinary step as to sue the Audit Officer for libel, certa.i.nly 
there is some jllstifiootion for us at the present moment to ask for an inves-
,tiga.tion in.to these affairs. If tht' officers concerned felt so very aggrieved 
at certain observations and were advised that they had a case for taking to 
the court, certainly there is every justification for this House to ask for an 
independent inquiry. Sir, my OWL suspicion is that it is the status. nation-
aJ.ity and sociaJ. position ,)f the officers who are guilty of the highest kind 
of disregard of .public intarests tnat itlmd in the way of an open inquiry. 
Row did the Honourable l\I£·mber treat the Public Accounts Committee 
itself? The Public 'Accounts Committee were supplied with merely the 
summaries of things-a summary in the first place of the Audit Officer's 

'--report; and the reply cif -the cfficers concerned was never o ni at~  to 
the Public Accounts Committee: a summary again of the report on the 
action taken by Government. The Public Accounts Committee, I venture 
to think, deserve much more consideration at the hands of Government. n 

. is a sta.tutory body arid my Honourable friend, who is such a great upholder 
of the constitution, Should be the last person to treat the Public Accountll 
Committee in this manner. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, ha.s said tha.t if 
the Government do not !.ee thelr way to appoint an independent committee. 
of inquiry, the inquiry mIEIht be made by the Public Accounts Committee 

. itself. So far as I am concerned, I am perfectly agreea.ble to that course 
beh.g taken. As a matter of fact, I would not have given notice of this 
Resolution if Government had not refused to ~ e the Public Accounts 
Committee an opportunity to make an inQuirv which was promised as a. 
matter of fact· bv the Honoul'lIhle Member himself in the autumn of 1926. 
Mv Honourable friend kept on relleating. "Oh. !lome of these charges have 
been disproved"; but he din not care to specify which charges had been 
disproved. I challenge him to nlention them. He referred to the electri-
fication scheme; he said iliR.t It is not correct to sav that the plant was 
reQuired for 1)l1mpinQ onlv for six weeks in the venr. May I draw 'mv Hon-
ol1rable friend'l\ Attention to a· nassal!e which Itnpears At ll~e 22 of the 
Rellort of the Public Accounts Com!f1ittee for the yea.r lCl25·26: 

"Tn view "f t.hp. f.rt, th,.t t,h .. I!' .. "",,,,,t.in"l' D13nt, i~ .in ""eration only during a year 
of scanty rainfall and then only for abont six weeks, we-" 
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-meaning the Public Accounts CommitLee-
•• collllider that the Board should examine whether IIOme other method of supplying 
.the power cannot be devised, the r~nt electric power house being dismantled." 

The first signature to this statement is that of Sir Basil P. Blackett. My 
Honourable friend says "Titis has been found to be absolutely incorrect." 
When was it found to be &t8o\utely incorrect? Was the fact communicat-
ed to the Public Accounts Committee after that? Sir, my Honourable 
-friend ought to realise t a~ he ,;tands somewhat in the position of an 
accused himself and he oug-ht not to take up such an attitude. It is he 
who is to blame for not haviug exercised proper control and proper super-
vision over his subordina.tes, and he should be the last person to have 
taken up the sort of supercilious attitude that he has thought fit to take 
in this debate. 

At this stage Mr. Deputy President vacated the Chair which was 
-resumed bv Mr. President. 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: Sir, my objection to ~ r  Neogy's 
omethod of bringing in charges which have nothing to do with this case but 
with other cases that have come to notice in this connection is well illus-
trated by what he has said about a certain officer OCCUpyillg a Government 
'building without paying rent for some time. The fact is that a particular 
builrling had been occupied by the Salt Commissioner for & gener-

.ation c-r more without rent; and that was the position of affairs 
when the present Commissioner found it;, and it was he himself 
who called the attention of the Government to the fact. When a 
-CBse of that sort is brought in for the purpose of causing prejudice in a 
-case of this sort, it is obvious that we are getting rather far away from 
what the subject ought to be. 

}leference has been made to what the attitude of the Public Accounts 
~o ittee in England would be. My objection to the present proposal is 
just exactly that. Having received from the Auditor General a statedlent 
that he is fully satisfied with the action taken by the Government in the 
1I&se of a particular trouble brought to light, the Public Accounts Com-
mitlee in England would never have thought of going further with th9 
matter. They would be satisfied with the Auditor General's statement 
tha:t he had investigated the subject fully and was quite satisfied with the 
.actlOn that Government had taken in the matter. What I cannot agree 
to on behalf of the Government, even if it comes from the Public Accountll 
~o ~ittee  ~s that an. investigation should be conducted, a fishing inve8-
ti at ~n outSIde the ~ e e that is in the possession of the Government 
on t l~ matter. It IS qUIte proper that the Public Accounts Committee, 
~ en It ~o es back to this subject, as it will do next time with the latest 
l or atl ~ from the Government, should then examine the Government 
lltn~ss~s In regar? to the ~atter  but that is quite a different thing from 
a ol t ~ a speClal ~o ittee to reopen the whole investigation fully 
on t~  bv the audit officer. There will be "t,he Auditor General and 

there ~ ll be the. Central Board of Revenue available to the Public Accounts 
o tte~ to gIve any further explanations they desire in the matter. 
B~t t~at IS all. I cannot agree to let them reopen this question, which I 
thInk !t would b.e. obviously des.irable should not be kept open indefinitE'lv. 1hat IS the os ~l n ~s I see it. If that kind of inquiry by the Puhlio 
_ ccounts CommIttee .IS all that is desired, I have ne e~ suggested that 
It should not be admItted or sout"ht to prevent its being admitted But 
J am not prepared to see the Public Accounts Committee setting it~el  up 
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fSir Basil Blackett.) . 
o'P ~ s~ arate committee being set up for the purpose of II. complete lD-
~st aation going on the spot, calling in witnesses khere , t~r~ an; everr; 
er~  ~l not possibly agree to that. I do not .no.w weer I, mee 

Sir Purshotamdss Thakurdas. . I. think it .does; but. If It does, possIbly the 
-Honourable Member will be willmg to Withdraw hiS amendment. 

SIr Purahotamdas 'l'hakul'daa (Indian Merchants Chambers: n ia ~ Cool-
merce): May I inquire if it as a fact that the . o e~~nt of n~l lo ~ e 
"themselves deputed an "engineer to make some lDqUll'leS 1Il connectIOn With 
this Sambar incident? 

'!'he lIoaourable SIr Bull BIacke\\: I think an engineer has been ap-
painted to pass what are called the completion reports. 

Sir PurBhotamdas 'l'hakurda8: Will t.hat. engineer's report cover the 
works referred to in connection with tbis incident? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blacket\: It. is the completion report of theBe 
works; but I do not know quite how that comes up in this connection. 

Sir Purshotamdas 'rhakurdu: Will that report be made available to the 
Public Accounts Committee? 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: It will be available for the Auditor 
General who could report on it if he finds anything in it unsuitable or 
wrong. I mean this completion report is not the sort of document we 
usually put before the Committee; it will be one of the documents which 
will be before the Auditor General for comparing with the final accounts 
of the scheme. I think as a matter of fact we have all got rather beyond 
the point which we are really after. I think, as I see it now, Mr. ~ s 
Own desire is to secure that the Public Accounts Committee is not 
muzzled. I have no desirE:"--and I am sure that Honourable Members 
will realise that I am the last person who would have any desire--to muzzle 
the Public Accounts Committee. I do desire that the Public Accounts Com-
mit.tee should perform its functions thoroughly; but for that reason I do 
desire to point out that it is nQt desirable that the Public Accounts Com-
mittee should convert itself from a body sitting at the headquarters of the 
Government from time to time and examining mainly what it receives 
from the Auditor General, into a body of investigation into a particular 
subject and calling witnesses and travelling all over the place. Tl1at is 
not its function, and if that is umleNltood, there is really very little if any-
thing between us, except this that I do think the Public Accounts Com-
mittee should recognise, having obtained from the Auditor General a 
statement that he is fully satisfied with the action taken by the Govern-
ment in any particular case, that there is very little probabilitv tha.t it 
will be useful after that to call into question the action of the' Govem-
ment and the action of the Auditor GenE'ral in the matter. 

JIr. PreBideDt: The question is: 

Thllt the following Resolution be adopted: 
"This .Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that a "Committee 

of official and non~ ti ial Members of this B01l5e be" appOinted to make a thorough 
investigation into th!, financial irregularities ':8lating to the Bambhar Salt ImprovlIIDeat 
Scheme referred to In the report of the Pubhc Accollnts Committee for 1925-26." 
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The sse l~  divided: 
AYES-24. 

Abdul Mat.in Chaudhary, MaalYi. 
Abdullah Haji Kasim, KhlD Babadar 

Haji. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Du. 
Birla, Mr. Ghanshyam DaB. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Haii, Mr. Sarabhai NemchaDd. 
Iswar Saran, Munshi. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Ke!kar, Mr. N. C. 
Kunzra, Pandit Birday Nath. 

N0E8-41. 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur MilD. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sabibzada. 
Abmad, Khan Bahadur NBBir-ud·din. 
A.lennder, Mr. William. 
Allison. Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·ul-Azim, Mr.' 
Ashrafuddin Ahmad, Khan &hadur 

N a~ a a Sayid. 
Ayangar, Mr. V. K . .Aravamudha. 
Bsjpai, Mr. G. S. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Bray, Sir Deny •. 
Chatterjee, Revd. J. C. 
Chatterji, Rai Bahadur B. M. 
Ooatmln. MI'. J. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
CosgraTe, Mr. W. A. 
Co1!Jl8r, Mr. T. 
Coilrtenay, Mr. R. H. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Mr. ~  
Dalal, Sardar Sir :Bomanjt 

The motion was ne ati~e  

Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. DhinDdra 
KIDta. 

Lajpat Rai, Lala.' 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Neogy, Mr. K. O. 
Pandya, Mr. Vidya Sagar. 
Purahotamdu Tbakurdu, Sir. 
Rao, Mr. G. Barvotbam. 
&rda, Rai Sahib Harbilaa. 
S'nha, MI'. R. P. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad.· 

Graham, Mr. L. 
Irwin. Mr. C. J. 
Jowahir Singh, Sardar Bahadar 

Sardar. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindsay, S:r Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honoarabie Sir l e~ ra 

Nat.b.. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Mukherjee, Mr. S. C. 
ParaonB, Mr. A. A.. L. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir ~ 
Rajah, Rao 1Wladar Il C. 
&0, Mr. V. Pand1ll'llll. 
Roy; Mr. S. N. 

'Sams, Mr. H. :Ii.. 
Sbamaldhari LaD, Mr. 
ShiDidy, Mr. J. A.. 
Sykes, Mr. & F. 
Taylor, Mr. E. GawaD, 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

:RESOLUTION RE EXPORT OF .SACRED OBJECTS AND INDIAN 
ANTIQUITIES. ETC 

.T. G. BanoUlam ltIo (West Coast a.nd Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

'''nlat this Assembly reeommenda to the Governor General in Council that be may 
be 'Pleased to take immediate Steps to atop the exportation out of India of IIIMlftId. 
objec:ts and of Indian antiquities, manuscripts. 'WOrks of ancient. art and such other 
Utings aB are either national heirlooms and are objects of national pride or are necessary 
for a 'proper understanding and appreciation of .India'a past and ferr the study aDti 
reoonstruction by Indian!! of tlle history of ancient and mediEval India." 

Sil', I have to state at the verv outset that this Resolution hRS fallen to 
me by 1\ mel'e chance of the bBllot. The father of this Resolution, Raf 
Sahib Rarbilas Sarda. has 8 l ~ l a r dietionary of all those thines connected 
with n.ntiquitieR even thouah he li:ves in the modern ae, and will be in a nasi. 
f,ion to() give the House all the detaQ&coneeming this·Resolution. But I have 

c 
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kept to ~el  tbe right, uecause all along I have been a maiden in t,hill 
Assembly, of mcwing this Resolution on nntiquities. The Resolution, Sir, 
looks extremelv unostentatious lind non-controvel'8ial and one on which 
there cannot ~ the least divergence or difference of opinion on either side. 
But, the difficulties in -my way in moving this Resolu,tion and in commeOOing 
it to the aUent.ion of the official Benches are really very great and manifest. 
Everything in India, whether it be religion or a prophet or divinity of a 
particular type or fonn, is involved in some political issue, and it is not 
possible t.o separate them and say that these are non-controversial and as 
such will be accepted by everybody concerned. Now, Sir, I am already 
prepared for a controversy in spite of the fact that the Resolution appears 
non-contr:>versial. It may be stated at'the very outset that this Resolu-
tion-I am not responsible for the wording of it-is vague and deals with a 
vast subject, and it must be impossible for any Government to put barriers 
on the export of things over which they have absolutely no control. But, Sir, 
I want. to take the larger meaning of the word "ell,'portation", so that I may 
escape the criticism of the Commerce Department and the Tariff Board! that 
you cannot restrict the export of a thing on which a dut! cannot be levied 
and thr..t it wou.ld be impossible for the Custchns Department toO institute .. 
regular search of all who export t.hese things. 

So I 9<"Ilnt to take the dictionary meaning of the word "exportation" in 
the sense of carrying away. I wiU not use the stronger expressions such 
as "loot" or "robbery" which may not find appreciation in the eyes of 
some of my friends. So. I would only !lay that. t.he Go,emment should take 
Bieps to find out a method by which they can stop the exportation of these 
things outside India. Of course it falls upon me to propose-as I told you 
this is a vast subject-what steps, what immediate steps the Govemment 
ought toO take in this matter. I anticipate my Honourable friend the Secre. 
tary for Education, Health and Lands questioning me as tal the !!Rlptl. the 

·tangible st-eps I propose. Let us see what these steps are &Ddthen we c. n 
consider them in detail. The steps however are not concrete steps; they 
are not material steps on which we can proceed with very great eAse as we 
do here upon the stairs of this Council House. 

Sir, the search for antiquities has become a regul8l' craze. It was only 
the other day I was reading in some paper that there are countries iD the 
world where there is so much superfluous WlBalth that they do not know 
what to do with, whether they 15hould use this wealth for the uplift of their 
OW1l country or bring in fram other countries what those countries consider 
to be their valuables. I have also heard of a verv humourous storv of an 
American millionaire having offered B vast. sum of money "for the purch811e 
of St. Pan]'!! Cathedral. We have 31so heRrd of the g'l'eat. interest which 
is being taken in all parts of the 'World in the exploration of Tutankhamen's 
tomb in Egypt. I do not want to dweU anv further on this ItT.d will come 

"to the point il e t ~  and thall i!lo. thp feeling among persons interested in 
the ancient glorieR of India tha,t the Ilovemment nre not taking adequ!Lte 
step!! to i-1afeguard Indiaoantiquities l ro erl~  The Resolution. Sir. is r,telf-
explimatory. and it shows at a. glance nIl the thingR which are being eXllorted 
811.d which ought to be safeguarded .. in the sha.pe of manuscript, work!! ·of 
a.neieDt art and such othe1' things Ril are either Indian heirlooms or are 
objeets of nationaJ pride. Of ~ rse India abounds in l ll~ ities  Rnd verv 
little eilbrt was ever put forth before 1904 by this benevolent Government. 
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.in seouring them for India. In that year the Anoient Monuments Act, which 
we 0\\ e to Lord Curzon, was passed. Previous to that no a.ttempt· was 
made to help this country to maintain its ancient and valuable t.hings intact. 
The Government may reply that they are not responsible for wl1at the Eaet 
India Company did in those da,Ys. But I JDay say, Sir, tha.t at the time 
the East Iooia ComplWy had control over this country people were not ,80 
flnxious about old t.hings, because they did not really appreciate the value 
·of anything' except that which appealed to the senses. Any patriotic student 
of Indian history, who studies it for it.s own sake and not for the purpose 
·of examinations, discovenJ that the illustrations and references in the books 
which are considered to be relevant to the subject are objects which are not 
to be found in any Indian Museum but in some far off cOlmtry, either in 
·Germany -or, if not there, in tae BodleilW Library at Oxford. How these 
things were carried away there is nothing now to show. C':J'Overmnent are not 
interested and the people also are not interested and the carting away of 
these ancient treasures was not considered anything out of the way. These 
:things are not dutiable, and. therefore the OQvernment cannot possibly object 
to their being taken out or interfered in any way, ~ e t in the manner which 
I am going to suggest. I was, Sir. in the educational line for at least 12 
:years ana I have alsofts a student been reading Indian history, espeeially 
ancient Indian history. I had to specialise in it. But, Sir, most students of 
ancient Indian history take no very great interest in the subject except for 
'their examination purposes. There is no interest beyond that. And the 
study of Indian history, gir so far as my province is concerned, has been 
'relegated to a very minor part, while the stndy of the British Empire as a 
special subject has been 'introduced. Sir, that is a deliberate attempt on 
the part of the authorities to belittle Indian conditions in the eyes of young 
students. Imd to place before them the British Empire, on which the 
sf1rl never sets. is a study which should absorb a,lI their attention. This 
eneouragement of a thorough lack of interest in one's own cOlmtry is a great 
lri ~  a crime which certainly ought not to' be encouraged by any Govern-
ment. If public interest in our own ISUld is encouraged, and if these objects 
\If historical· value Ij.re not allowed to be carried away to other places, I am. 
sure that the public will be sufficiently interested as to put a stop to this 
flon of exportation themselves. I do not want to repeat se~  but the 
fact is that the exportation of these things is due to the lack of initiative 
on the part of this Govemment in starting -museums and in encouraging the 
stUdy of ancient an and antiquities for the purpose of building up our own. 
'history ourselves. UJlless and until that interest is created in the younger 
generation by keeping these antiquities here in this country and ever before 
·their eyes po t.hat t e~- may renlille t.hRt ~ ter all India was not a country 
-of savages before the British come here. nothing worth mentioning ean be 
Achieved in that direct.jon. But IndiAn istor~  has been taught to us, Sir, 
in such /I way, Rnd school children will repeat. it to the present day. 88 to 
make out that. the India of ancient n~-~ was not ~o civili7ed. 

The excava.tions at Mohenjo Daro. Harappa and other places prove that 
India wns civilized as early as three to four thousand yeBl'S ago. and these 
t,hings have attracted the attention of t,be ~ rl  allover. If the G8vemment 
'have not taken the necessary steps to g'l1ardour things fonnerly. and if this 
. lResollltion attempts to lock the stable when the steed has already been 
stolen. it is stiU time enough for this Government to think· o e~ the trnatter 
cMcfully and taIn." such steps i\8 would Ol'eate a real spirit·Of enthusiasm in: 
)'oung men to study their ancient history keeping these before their eyes. 

02 
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There are, Sir, various things which are exported. What is the reason> 

for these exports? One reason is the poverty of the country. When an: 
offer is received for old, worn-out lea.ves the va.lue of which the possessor 
hiinsslf has not rea.li1.ed, in tens and thousands of rupees, he is prepared to 
gi"e them up and he does give them up on very many occasions. A large 
number of manuscripts has been carried away in this faElhion because the 
persons who parted with them never knew the value of those (manuscripts-
themselves, and it is no use finding fault with them. The Government have 
not given them sufficient education to understand t,hese things. But, still, 
t-he Government can intervene and compete in the open ma.rket for these 
valuable things. But, Sir, the quest,ion may he put, how wHl the Govern.-
ment knOw that these things are va.1uable, how are t,he members of the· 
Archmological Department to know that these things are available in t.he· 
country and can be had? I say, Sir, it is possible. When the Police De-
partment is in search of any particular scrap of paper (',onsidered to be· 
conducive to the spread of sedit,ion in this country, everybody ImOVl-ll that 
even pillo","'B are not spared without being ransacked during the course of a 
house search. Why? Because the Government think t,hat their interest lie& 
in getting at these things. The Director of Public Information, it is said, 
directs all his energies t.o occupations which are being severely criticized by 
this side of the House. He could, if he chooses to do so, give n good deal 
of information about these things, as he ought to, and if he does SOl, there 
will be no quarrel on this side of thp, .House that his sa.lary is non-voted. 
An this eanse~ en it e  Where is this money t.o come from? Can this 
money ever be found by a.ny Government and sufficiently? 

Sir, ItS a member of the tan i~ Finance C0mimittee I came across 
certain papers the other day which said·that our Kashmere Gate here, which 
is familiar to most of us only as a place where articles of English clothing 
can ~e had from European firms there at much' higher prices than at Chdndni 
Cnawk, has got t.o be improved. I ent~l  the 'W'By to Kashmere Gate to 
see if there was anything at all worth ·spendin,gmoney .upon. I was surprised 
to, see there is nothing a.rcbmological. the-re is nothing historical, there are 
only bare walls, but the Government are prepared and are. considering 
seriously the necessity of that particular monument simply because it was. 
by blowing up the Kashmere Gate that dUlring the Sepoy Mutiny the British 
were ruble to capture Delhi. Such are the things which are to be main-
~aine  at very heavy cost, as if just to perpetuate in our eyes our humiliation. 
Take the Neill Statue a.flair in Madras where such a great attempt is 
made to get it removed, but the Government there are not prepared to 
remove it although it is a very easy thing to keep it in another place. 
Take the Lawrence Statue at Lahore or the Black Hole in Oalcutta. . For 
the maint,enance of a.ll these t.hings money is found though the people of 
this country consider these monuments humiliating to them. But are not 
there other things more valuable to which this money can be diverted. 
and for the hetterment of this country? I am. Sir, a greater believer in 
the British Government aM British justice. Whatever my other friends 
may say, I have always believed that ultimately we can get them to do 
what we want,. but the mulish obduracy of the Government in silly 
matters has given even me at certa.in. moments food to reflect. whether 
I as ~ t  There is a great agitation over statues which the people do 
not wa.n:t but which t ~ Govem.ment lrould· rna.intll.in At any cost. AlJ 
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:this money, Sir, which is now wasted, can be saved Rnd t·his money cao 
better be utilised in hunting out manuscripts and antiquities and seeing 
~e  placed in their proper places SCI that they may be of use to stude •. 
;Slr, I move. 

The Assembly then adjourned for T.unch till Ten Minutes to Three of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch a.t Ten Minutes to Three of 
·the Clock, Mr. President in. the Chair. 

·Mr. Pre8klent: Resolution l'lOVed: 

"-This .A88eJIlbly recommends to the -Govenwr General in Council that -he may be 
pleased to take immediate steps to stop the exportation out of India of l18CJ'ed object. 
and of Indian antiquities, manuscripts, works of ancient art and such other tbinp 
as are eitht'r national heirlooms and are objects of national pride or are Dt'Ce888ry for 
oa proper understanding' and appreciation of India's past and for the study and r&-
oCOIlIItl-llctioz\ by Indians 01 the history of ancient and mediRlval India." 

Sir PlUibotamdas Tbakardu '(Indian Merchants' Cha.mber: Indian Com-
·meree): On a point of order. Sir, ha'ge we a quorum in the House t 

·1Ir. PrestdeDt: We · a ~ got more than a quorum. 

¥r. G. S. Bajpat (Secretary.. Department of Education, Health and 
Lands): I am sure, Sir, the Department of Archreology will feel hishly 
il.attered by the attention which has ~en paid to it by unofficial Membera 
of this House on two ocoasions during this Session. On the 23rd Febru.--
a.ry we discussed the preservation of ruins and tombs round about Delhi: 
to-day we have been discu8-'!ing tbe exportation of antiquities from India. 
I fear, however, that, if tho Director General- of Archreology were in the 
lobby or the official gallery to-day, he would have his sense of satisfaction 
depressed by the spare attendance of Members to listen to this thrilling 
discussion. However I undertake to convey to him a. cheerful account 
of the interest which has ·been displayed in the subject by the House to-

-day, so that he may feel highly gratified and may be stimulated in the 
efforts which he has been making for the preservation of archlBological 
works or monuments of l-rchmological interest in this country. 

I confess, Sir, t t~ as 1 listened to the speech of my HonoUl'Able 
·friend Mr. Sarvotham Rao, I was hoping that he would give me some 
idea "f the acts of vandalism which he supposed Govemment had been 

-guilty of. that he woulit supply me with a list of antiqnitit"ls which had been 
exported. of manuscripts \vhich came into the possession of Government 
and which had not beE'n sa e~ l e  'If worb of art which had come into 
our TIORRE'ASion Rod ~ i  hHrl heen g'lven away. He. howevE'r. said· in 
g-enera.l terms that he 7bou'!ht that it WI\II the 'duty of Government that 
works ()f a.ntiQuity which f11'e of ·hilltorical vA.lue. should be preserved in 
Tndill in orrler to enablE' lnlli.an students to nursllP t."heir a r lB ~i  a.nd 
"historical studies ·and t"h.en l l~ t it to Rai Sahib Har Bilas Sards, who 
1 Rm sorry t,o see ill not :n Ihe "Rouse tllill Aft·ernoon. to enlighten me with 

'further particulRrR. T believe fhe exprellllion used by' him WJ\1l t,hRt Mr. 
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Saidahad. & veritable dictionar.v of antiquuriaa objects iD' :regard to which. 
he 'WIlS gOlDg to frame an mdictment against tie GovernmeDt. Well, Sir .. 
I am sorry he is not here, h'lcause Government really are in sympathy 
with the object which n ~rlie  the Resolution of my Honourable friend' 
Mr. Sarvotham Rao. I :)elieYe that object to be that what is of artistic-
value in India. what is of archreologiC'al value among the finds· 
which are mnde by the Archileological Department in India, what 
is of artistic interest. t·o ~t ents of Indian history should be 
preserved in India.; and with that object, Sir, we' have every 
sympathy. And it is not that we have merely 1\ theoretic svmpathv 
wit.h thnt object. J would invite the attent,ion of the House to 
section 17 (1) of the Ancien!; Monuments Preservation Act of 1904, which' 
empowers the Governor General in Council, whenever he apprehends that 
antiquities are being sold Jr l'emoved to the detriment of India, to prohibit· 
or restrict the taking by sea or h) land of any antiquities or class of anti-
quities described in the noti i ~ion which the Governor General' may iss ~  

Sir Vickn Bassoon (Bombay l\liUowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): What about the a.ir? 

lIr. G. S. Bajpai: Unf')l"tunately a.t the time when this Act W88 framed. 
the Honourable and gallant Baronet's exploits and the potentialitiee of, 
~aneerin  from the air had not been disCovered; otherwise I 8m sure 
the draftsman would have made proper provision for them. Not merely. 
Sir, is this power vested in the Governor General in Council; bu.t I pro-
pose to read out to the H.)use the defiwLion of •• &Dtiquities" which OCCUl"B· 
in the' Act, and which wili gn'e the House aB idea. of the v.ery· o~r 
heJltlive character of that }>Ower. •. Amiquities" include any immoveable 
objects which the Government b)' ~ n of their historioal; Oll archlBOlogic81< 
associations may think 1t nt'r:essllry to protect against injury, removal or 
disposAl. That. Sir, is the law. B'ut we do not stop merely at the law, 
because many worth v laws are a dead letter and are honoured more in, 
being ignored than" in being observed. I shall, Sir. with your 
permission summllrise the scope of notifications which have been 
issued b\' the Governor General in Council from time to time 
in exercise of the power vested in him under section l'i (1) of" 
the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act of 1004. In three areas 
where archreological finds of value and interest have been discovered 
by the Archreological Deparl!ilent. restrictions have been impoSed. These 
areRS are the ~ort - est Frontier Province. the ~ a ras Presidencv and 
th.e l\futtr(l i~tri t in the UnitoJ Provinces and from none of these' a.reas 
is it now pnssible, at least within the knowledge of Government, for .any-
body.to e:ll:port or take awa,v-I think that was the drfinitiol1 ",h:l'h my friend 
Mr. Sal'Votham Rao gave of the tenn "'export"-take away from these· 
area~ nnti itie~ of illterp.;;t or of value. Of course, Sir, I must make it 
perfectly clear that these powers really apply to whRt mlly be considered 
to be public pmperty or whi-\t has actually ('orne into the possession of the 
Ar('hreologicR1 Depa.rtment. As distinct from that there is private pro-
perty, that is to say, pict!lrcs, o ~  mllnuscripts, etc .. which are in ri~ 

vRt.C posses!lion. Tn regad to wDat may be in pl"ivlI.te osse l~ion the Gov-
ernment of India have no .such restrictive or prohibitive powers; but. Sir, 
with the exception of Italy-and in Ita1y I think this la in~ of restrictions 
dati'S from ihe advent to power of Signor i l ~ol ni- -  do not Know of any: 
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country in the world where Govanment haa taken to itself the power of 
prohilJiting or preventing the exportation of works of' artistic, historical or 
IU'chreological interest which are in private possession. And the reason 
why' the Government have not thought of prohibiting the exportation of 
those antiquities which migh':i be in private possession is that such prohibi-
t.i6n or restriction would constitute a unwarranted interference with the 
e~r ise of rights of private prol,erty. J 'will illustrate that point by fact 
which happens to be withi,l my own personal knowledge. Here in Delhi 
we have 'I distinguished citizen, Lala Sri Ram, who, I understand, has a 
unique collection of Urdu manuscripts and Mughal miniatures. Now, my 
friend )lr. Sarvotham Rao £uggested that we might have resort to the 
C. I: D. ill order to discover the works of archlllological or historical interest 
which happen to beciB private possession, and should then proceed to IIoDnelt 
them by the exercise of ~o ~ arbitrary la~ But, I am quite sure t~ 
if . I had gone or if Govammflnt had gone to Lala Sri Ram and had 
expressed a desire to take possE,ssion of these things in order to house 
them in a museuq;the would have saId: "Why should I part wit,h them; 
thes(l are I'lly own and I derive pleasure by their possession. I have every 
riJpt .to do what I like with them. I might like' to give them to • 
University." As it happens, he did give them to a University and. I would' 
like t.o ava.il myself of this opportunity to pay a tribute to his publio 
spirit in this matter. He has presented his manuscripts and pictures to the 
B nare~ Hindu Universitv. N0W, what I submit is that if we were to 
take to ourselves such ar itra~· or autocratic powers as would enable us 
to -interfere with the rights of !>livate property, we would really give riBe 
to far greater dissatisfaction than any sat.isfaction which might accrue 
from Government acquiring these things and keeping them in some la~ 

where \hev mav not be made thE, best use of. 
~  .  . . 
The position, then. Sir, is that those antiquities which the Archreological 

Department has discovered are retained in this country, and Honourable 
Members opposite have not been able to give me a single example of my 
such antiquity being exported from India. If any Honourable Member who 
may follow me will be so good as to give me information about an~ such 
antiquities that may have been exported, Go'\'"emment will be ver." glad to 
have that matter looked into. Then, we come to antiquities or works of art 
whioh ma.y be in private osst l ~i n  With regard to these. I have already 
explained the reason why it is not eit·her desirable or proper for o ~ 
ment that thev should trv to annex or F.eize them. The real solution, 
Sir, of the i i t~  in so far as it relat.es to objects of historical or 
archlllOlogical int.erest which are in private possession seems to be the 
sf.imulaHon of public interest in wha,t i~ t be described as a national 
duty. namel.',. the preservaH/m in the countr.'· of works of arohlOOlogical 
aDd· artist·jc interest. As JTono11rable Members in. this Houlle a·re aware, 
private lZenerositv or private munificenr.;> has done R great deal to enrich 
the 'Public art al~ries in · roPt~ and America. We wish that similar pri-
vate munificence and generosity should be brought into l~  in India in 
order to keel> in India whll.t India has every right to keep. But I regret 
toO say that it is not pORsihle for Government to do more thlloD to appear 
ill t ~ market all an ordinary pliva.te competitor and to acquire what it 
TBt.y be possible for them to acquire subject to or in COIlsonlloDce with their 
reMUtcM. T have hlld 1;ome nc:rllres extracted from t,he various areh"reolo-
~ l l'eJlOrtR and T fin<l that in the conn;:e of the last threp. ypan:: wp ha'Ve 
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spent something in the neighbourhood of Rs. 90,000 on the purchase of 
works of artistic interest. Wdl, Sir, I do not argue nor do I maintain or 
contend that this is quite u .. much as we should have liked to spend on thea.. 
objects, but still it is something. If this is supplemented by such further 
resources as we may be e.ble to scrape togE:ther hereafter and if it is also 
implemented by what privat.e JIlurlificence may be able to achieve, I think 
that an important and 8 substantial beginning will have been made towards 
the preservation or the keeping intact in this countrv of all works of 
~ v 

. To sum up: I have already stated, Government have every sympathy 
With the underlying objects of lUylIonourable friend's Resolution. I main-
tain. that it is not merely lip sympathy but that they hove tluder the 
AnCient Monuments Preserval;ion Act got power to help in the realization 
of tho;>,e objects in regard to antiquities of a certain description. And not 
~rel  have they that power but ,they have exercised t a~ power. 

Kr ••• S. Alley (Berar Representative): May I ask the Honourable 
Member what the definition of an "antiquity" is? Does it include old 
manuscripts also ? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: The definition of the word "antiquity" is: 
"Any movable objeat which 'Government by rea&on, etc." 

Sir, I presume a manuscript is a moveable object and therefore it comes 
under th:lt C'ategory. 

As I was explaining, Sir, it is not merely that we have the powlr bul; 
~ have also exercised that power in regard to these particular antiquities. 

What we have not been able to accomplish is to acquire for ourselves all 
antiquities of artistic interest that may be in private possession and the 
reason for not doing that I have already submitted to the Houee and I 
believe it to be °a very good reason. Therefore, if I find myself unable to 
accept the Resolution which my Honourable friend has moved it is because 
of its very comprehensive character and also because it seeks to lay on the 
shoulders of Government obligations which it would not be possible for 
them consistently either_ with their general policy or with their financial 
reso.rces to discharge. Sir, the Resolution asks the Governor General in 
Council : 
"to stop the exportation out of India of sacred objects and of Indian antiquities, 
manuscripts, works of ancient art and luch other things as are either national heirlooms 
and are objects of national pride or' are necessary for a proper understanding and 
appreciation of India's past, etc." 

In the first place, criteria as to what is of national importance and what 
is ,not var,· and if vou were to asK everv individual in India who considel'lJ 
himself ~ etent 'to pronounce an opiDion as to what is of antiquarian or 
archreological interest. then we shall have to have museums every two or 
three yards. The seCond re8Snn for Government not being able to accept 
this Resolution is that if they were to accept it, they would really,' if they 
intended to carry it out. be under an obligation to restrict private trade or 
private t.rRnsactions between individua.ls owning these works of Rrlistie 
value ()r importance and 8n:vbody who may seek to acquire them. There-
fore. I truRt m" Honournble friend will realise that. it it:: not. because of 
any hwk of s~ ~ nt  either with the objeet of hiR Rpt::n'il1f.ion 01' the 
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motives that have led him to move it thst I find it impossible to accept it 
-on behalf of. Government, but simply beca.use it s~ s to lay upon ua 
an obligation which is too comprehensive and too wide for our power fie 
-discharge adequately. 

Mr. President: Is it the desire of the Honourable Member (Mr. Sarvo-
tham Rao) to withdraw his Resolution? 

Mr. G. Sarvotham Bao: Yes, Sir, I wish .a withdraw the Resolution. 
'The Resolution was, by leave of the ABSembly, withdra.wn. 

RESOLUTION BE SUGAR INDUSTRY IN INDIA, 

(Mr. President called on Haji Abdoola. Haroon to move his Resolutioa 
'reg8l'dwg the sugar industry of India. but the Honourable Member was 
:absent.) 

Mr. Mukhtar Singh ee i~ Division: Non-Muhammadan Rur&l): Ma.y 
I, Sir, move the Resolution standing in the name of Haji Abdoola. Haroon? 

Mr. Prea1dent: Has the Government Member got his Writt-eD authority? 
Mr. Kuklitar SIqh: 'Yes, Sir. 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Conncil that in order 
1olll&ve the eugar indUBtry of India and to place it. on a nCC8BBfui commercial buia 
lJe be pleased to take the following &teps immediately: • 

Ca) To c&Uee to produce accounts of duty realised on sugar under the Indian 
Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1925, in comparison with the same as if it ware 
realised in accordance with the previous practice of 25 per cent. as from 
1st June, 1925, and up to the end of the last official year, and show exactly 
what surplUB bas thereby been gained. 

(6) To form a 8ugar Board consisting of a majority of non~ i ial Indians to 
advise the Government from time to time as to how the ngar industry 
can best be belped. 

(c) To place the amount of surplus referred to in clauee (0) above at the di8pllll8l' 
of the said Board for the promotion of the sugar industry. 

(/I) To offer at least thres dozen scholarship II to Indian graduates to study the 
scientific and up-to-date methode of sugar-cane cultivation, production iD 
raw value, and reducing same to refined value. in foreign countries such as 
Java, Cuba, etc. 

~t  To provide better facilities for manuring and irrigation to the sngar-caoa 
cultivators in the country. 

1/) To iBBUe pamphlets and books on the methods of cultivation, production aDd 
manufacture of sUgiLr in the lsnguage of the cultivator and the producer. 

(g) To establish au experimental station at Pusa or els~ ere in India which 
. should exclusively look after the improvement in growth of cane and it. 

varieties in India on the. same basis as the Experimeutal Station of 
Paeoeroean (Java)." 

Sir .. I consider m"Rt>lf to be er~ fortunate to hflve a.n opportunity to 
spefik on this motion.· . 

'rhe total n re ~e in India under sugar-cane is' ~  in 1926-27. 
Out ~  this total acreage of 29 lakhs, my province, the United Provincea,' 
Clont"'lbuteR 16.13.139 acres. that is. ahout .1)5'3 rer cent.. and out of that 
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tOtal acreage the Meerut Division contributes 4.09,781 a.cres. that is about 
14 per cent. of "the total acreage of India. That proves clearly how much 
my province is interested in the subject. am how much the Division to-
which I have the honour to bf'long has at stake in the sugn.r industry. The' 
subject is Yery important, nnd the importance of the subjf'ct has been 
re!llised frdm It very very longtime. I do not like to entt~r into the oldl 
~r~  of this subject.. I consider SOUle other friend will do it. as the time 

at my disposal is very short. I si ~- want to state how the industry stands 
to-dny. The sugar industry has been a very importnnt industry in this: 
country, and thf're was a· time when even the sugar plant was not known to· 
the people outside India, and they IIsed to refer to this country as a country 
which produced the honey pltmt. ~ ere WAS a, time when peoplt· in ot·her· 
countries did not know tha.t there is anything sweet besides honey; then-
We Were €-xporting our sugar .t-o other orei~n countries. According to the 
8tatement given on page 138 of the " Heview of Trade of India .. we in ~ 
that the pr('-war ayerageof imports of sngar into t.his country WfiS 1,31,75R' 
tons, and during the war I bf'liew it was 1,47,048. and the post-war-
average has been Increased -to 1;99.876' tons. That clearly sho\\>'11 tha.t ~e 
import of sugnr iilto this country hilS been very much increased. In 1911 
ibe industry wall very much threatened, and at thl1t time evervbodv was-
considering'that the c'u1tivation of sugar-cane will he extinct in this oolllitr~  
just as the cultivation of indigo has become extinct. At that time, ill uno .. 
Sir John !Hewett, Lieut·enant Governor of the United Provinces, said: 

"Thirt.y yearlll ago we had 300,000 acres of indigo. with all the employment forniahe,f' 
by 1ihe manufacture of the dye; to-day we have little -more than 40,000 aCI'es under the 
crop, which is indeed DO longer known in lllany localities where it was once a sourCir 
of employment and of profit. Sug81'-cane, as I have just said, is threatened, and'1:': 
can IICBrcely imagin,e the e t~nt of the disaster to the province should our acreage of-
cane, which last year exceeded a million acret!. dwindle in the same proportion as our 
acreage of indigo." 

But. fortunlltt:ly the war came in nnd a ;;hort lease of life was given to· 
this industry. In the war days I remember to have sold my gur at the 
rate of Rs. 17 per maund. To-day it is not only that jaggery is not sold-
at that rate but even refined ;;l1gar iR not sold at t.hat ratf'. This clearly 
shows that the industry has become very much threatened by the import 
of sugar. 

On page 21 of the " Review of Trade of India .. it is stated: 

ll ~ of. sugar o~ all sorts. excludin; molasses and confectionery into British 
India during 1926-21 shli further increased and amounted to 826 900 tons a rille of 
13 per cent. ~ er the preceding year, and 22 per cent. as compared with 1994-25. The 
yabIe o t~ ort~ rose ~  21 per. cent. to Rs. 18,37 lakhs. Sugar ranked second in' 
Importance In the hat of unports In the year under review. while in the preceding: 
year it had taken but the third place." .• 

F.urtber on, Sir. ~·e find thnt ('\"I'n the import,; of molasses increased from 
70,786 tons to 95.98"2 tons, the value risin-g from Rs. 38 lakhsto Rs. 1)2, 
lakhs. 

This clearly shows that thf' o;ugar industry is in It very bad plight. If 
Honoura.ble Members ha.ppen to go to the villages in the Mef'rut Distr;cl ana t'be Robi11rund Division they will find that the condition of the fanner-
~  beeome very, vC'ry bad. The average rnte at which gur iR sold this 



year is u.s. 4 ti. maund. If you compare B.s. 4 to Re. 17' of the w:ar ·days. 
yQU will clearly realise what is the condition, Rnd even at Rs. 4' it will 
not sell. So I heg to submit tha.t it i. a C88e·in whicli Oovemment should 
do whatever it can to save t.he industry. 

In 1919 the Government themselvelt considered' it· to be necessary' to· 
I;l\ve this industry, lind 11 Committee was appointed by the Governor' 
General under a Uesofut,ion of the Revenue and' .Agricultural Department, 
dated October 2nd, 1919. In that Reso]utiOn tHey saiil: . 

"Sugar·cane il indigenoul in India which until very recent year. stood first of all 
countries in the world i.., its area under cane and it. estimated yield of ca.ne-sugar, and 
even now ranks aecond only to Cuba." 
The reference to this Committee clearly shows that very wide powers were 
,.nven to this Coonmittee. They traveUe4 not only in this country but· 
in ot ~r countries afso to enquire a8 to how the sugar industry can be 
developed. The report WI\S hrought out in 1920 and puh]ished in 1921. 
Unfortunlltelv at that time the Govemment considered that it ,,'as lm-
lIecesSAry to take any action on that report. r put a question, Sir, in this 
House asking ~ many ·of the reoommendations made hy that Com-
mit,tee hao been carried out and T was informed t,hilt. only veM' <ftnaJl items 
had been taken note of; otherwise tile reoommendil.tions hRit' either been' 
forwarded t.o the Loca] Governments. or no action had been taken. This 
Ehows e ~ rl  t ~ jnRction of the Govemment. J was further told thRt' 
no action had 'heen taken on those recommend'otions becBu!;e there were 
some financial difficulties, amI that now they must wait till the RovaI' 
AgrlclllJt.ural Commission's Report. is out. I 'om sorrv that the Govei-n-
ment should have decirled to w.nit. for the Report of the Agricultural Com-
mis'iion. because ",e find from til£' questionnaire issued bv that Commis-
sion that tllis WIIS not one of the subjects before them. - It WRS sinu>]y 
in i ent n ~  gone ,into. H was not. the task before the Royal Agriculturnl' 
Commission to inqnire as to how to develop this industry. Moreover when 
t·}lere wal' t1. Committee Ilppointed so recenth as in 1919 there WAA n()' 
le es it~  for awaiting the reT)Qrt· of the o~ a  Agricultura] C(lImmission. 

1 f in the terms of reference the RoYlll Agricultural Commission had heen' 
nSked specially to report on this industry, then ertllinl~  t,here would hRye-
been some reason to wait for their report, but as it 
is it means nothing else but inaction of the. Oovernment 
to !;ave this important industry. I consider, Sir. thRt 
if this industr\' is not saved, r am afraid it is ;;;ure to die out and r 
n ~  stAte from my own experif'nc(' that even to la~  SU!!llr·cane cultivnt.:on 

is not It paying job. Though th!' ~ re ate under !;ugsr-cane has to a. 
('ertain exh'nt incrensed. the next V\3flr will shoW' that the acreRgehns 
been_ reduccrl onsirlera ~  \Ve nnll. or in~ to t-he best e!;t,imates of' 
the different .fanns in -th(' Uniterl PrQvincE>s thltfthl' eultivntion of an 
nere of sugar-e'i!ne does not cO!'t less than &. 100 while on RD average the 
p,.ic(' that· the cu]th'ntor gets does not. f'xl'eed Rs. 90. Thllt clearly sholl's' 
tIll' cultivation of sug-ar·cane ,luring thil't "E'ar nnd the fll1st year has been 
a clel1r los8 to the cultivator. If it had heen a c:;se of s stitlltin~ 
a~~ot er crop for Rugnr-C'Rne., then possibly I ,,'ould not have been very 
milch I1fraid of thf' e~in tion of this industrv: but when 'We find t-hat in the 
\\1hole of the Meerut Dhrision. the GOl'akhp\IIr .Dh,ll'tion nnd the Rohi!-
kunrl Division-three of the most important sugar-cane cultiva.ting 
ll ision~-t ere i!:l no other crop whioh CRn he substituted for 8ugar·eane,' 
J fenr it will menn not in~ ,,]se hut that. rents wilT flO down and the' 
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revenue will rem&in the same, so that people will not be able to support 

_ themselves. They are already very poor and the extinction of this ind\atry 
will reduce them to a still worse condition. So it is but necessary that 

-the Government should take action at once. 

There are certain people who consider that India being out of the 
sugar belt, it is unnecessary to save this industry and therefore it is II. 
-WlI.Ste of time and money to improve the methods of cultivation or in 
_ any other way try 1.0 save this industry. I may submit here a few points, 
Sir. which will clearly show that India -is very well suited for the pro-
ductivn of sug<1,'l: and therefore it is npcessary to save this industry. 
Possibly my appeal might not have been very impressive if the Govem. 
_ ment had the interest Qf imported sugar from Mauritius still to consider, 
but we find that the Mauritius sugar is nut able to hold its own against 
;Java. and so there is no question of collflict of interest between the 

. Goverwnent and the people. and it is OIlly fair that the Government 
should take some action in the matter. The first point to which I would 
draw attention, Sir, is that in no country does cane mature in less thaa 
]2 to 18 months while in India we mature our ClIme in 9 months. That 

. clearly shows that we are better suited for the cultivation of sugar. 
-Certainly on account of the waIit of facilities such as manure and irriga-
tion we have not been able to produce a better tonnage of sugar, but 
-that is dtlet, as I shall try to show, more or less to the inaction of the 
'-Government experts rather than to the cultivators. Then, Sir, there was 
one objection made in this report, that the tonnage of sugar is very 
low in this country. I believe that on an average it is so. but as fat- &II 
the maximum yield goes the result of the Shahajahanpur Farm clearly 
shows that it is in no way less than the ~  produce of Java. It. 
is a fact that in this country the maximum yield of all the crops can 
very welJ compare with the muimum yield of the same crop in other 
countries of the world; but the a.verage yield of every crop is much lower 

-as we do not, rather cannot, resort to intensive cultivation as is resorted 
to iI\ other countries. It is due to the want of scientific knowledge. It 
is due to the want of resources. It is due to cert&in other factors which 
this is not the time to go into. Then, Sir,_ there was another ar e-t a~ 

-the amount of sugar that we get out of 'our cane is very low. So it is, Sir, 
but it is due more or less to the want of facilities given to the cultivator. 
On account of which he CiaDDot grow canes of higher sugar contents. 
Only the other day I received a letter from the Director of Agriculture 
in the Bhopal State. He has been able to get as mup,h as 8 to 9 maunds 
of refined sugar out of a hundred maunds of cane simply by crushing by 

-the ordinary method and preparing sugar by the ordinary ~t o  without 
·the USE' of the vacuum pan. That clearly shows that the percentage of 
eugar (,fln ver." well be increHl'ed even wrthout the introduction of modem 
-factorieR. 1 (10 not l'uggest in IIny wily that we should not improve upon 
the waste.ful method that we la.reemploying to·day. but it means. Sir, 

-that if we want to improve upon th,e reSQurces that._ we have already ~t 
-we ('an do a lot. I was trying toO shoW" that India is very well suited 
-to the devp.loptllent of the sng-flT industry. India ha-s difff'rent sortl' of 
soils and climates. Perhaps you will be surpri.sed to benI' thnt in ~e 

l\{eerut Division and in the Rohillrund Division tbere is a very big 
Rl'E'l=I. under l ~ar cane wbich does not require IIny irrigRtion n.t all for 
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f,he product,:on of sugar.c;tne. Practica.lly the whole uf Bijnore District 
oroW8 8ugur-cane without irrigation That shows learl~  hoW' far the land: 
~s vt'.r,Y well suit.ed to it. I have n(Jt got the figures of Bijnore,. but I have 
got the figures o.f my district and from that you will find that about 

. 15 per cent. of the total acreage under sugar-cane is unirrigated. That 
olearly shows how far the place is well suited. J draw from this the 
conclusion that it is an induatry which ought. to be helpe!} and which 
:should be helped. 

Coming t{) the Resolution. Sir. the first three part!; of it consist of 
')ne recommend at.ion , namely, the appointment of a Sugar Board. You 
will be pleased to note that 'in paragraph 371 of the Sugar Committee's 
Report. the Committee recommended: 

"that a. Btrong perma.nent board which might be known as the Indian Sugar ~  
should be immediately appointed." . 

'rhe Government ihas not established this Board even to-day, though 
more than six years have elapsed.. Further on we find that they say 
~ t thfl ~ en it re for the establishment of a Sugar Board would be 
practically insignificant. It was therefore necessary that the Government 
Ilhould have established that Board at once. Certainly they might have 
objected to the research institute on account of financial difficulties. r 

• shall come to that later on; but at any rate this Sugar Board could have 
been established long long ago, after the report was out.. especially when 
the amount needed was very insignificant. They have also recommended 
that out of the eleven members of this Board there should be six non-
official members ~ >l.Dd the Committee considered that after some time 
it, should be possible to hand over the enff.re board to a non-official body .. 
which shows clearly that they recommended in a way a non-official Board_ 
.As eregards money, Sir, I submit that the Government has realised a. 
-.ery big amount 8S the difference in duty by levying a specifio rate of 
Re. 4-8-0 per awt. instead of the 25 per cent. duty they had before. I 
have calculated the figures. Sir; it comes to about 2 crores a year. If 
only this amount had been put at the disposal of the Sugar Roard. & 
ppsearch institute and the s ~ school that they recommended would 
have been established. I think the recommendations l ~t not to have 
been thrown out on the score of financial strinl!"6ncy. Perhaps. it might 
be said that on account of financial difficulty the Government requ:red 
this revenue for other purposes. But. Sir, as I stated the other day. 
I eonsider that it is the duty of Government to sppnd the amount realised' 
from the customs dutv on' the development of the industry from which· 
the revenue is realililed-at 1east a portion of it. Sugar WitS threatened. 
The Government realised their duty that it should beo sRvAd and protected. 
A&r that. Sir. the first a~ on the custom revenues levied on Bllear 
ought to have ~n the establishment of suuar schools and the re-
BeaTCh institute. The first recommentlAtion in t ~s Resolution, therefore. 
ill that the Smmr Boarfl should be established at once; and for the money 
that is needed. the difference between the 25 'Per cent. dutv and the 
.Be. 4-8-0 per t\wt. duty should be pup at their disP(lAAl., This is my 
specific recommenflRffon: but I do not mind whether the whole o n~ 
is placed at their disnosal or a nortion of it Rllffiroient to com'Ply with the· 
1'OOOmmendations of the Committee. The 'thing that we want is that the 
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_recmllDlendations, the pract;cally una.nimous recommendations of the 
·(;ommittee should be ca.rried out as soon 8S possible. They should not; 
.be dela.yed any further; otherwise, Sir., after the whole industry has been 
.killed, what is the good d helping it? After the industry is killed you 
_may levy prohibitive duties or you may in any other ~~ help it; but 
.t.he Industry ",...:II not be revived. This is the proper time when you em 
-do it; when you ought to do it. If, just after the war, the Government 
.had taken steps to have these recommendations carried out, then the 
industry would not .have been in these difficult-ies at all. We may be 

.told that the cultivator of this country is a man of very conservative 
~a its  but is that t ere ~  Who has made him conservative? May 
I inquire how many schools and colleges .are there where you give voca-
tional training or agricultural training? You have so many schools and 
,colleges and turn out _boys unfit for the agricultural profession. How 
('"an you blame" then the illiterate cultivator and say he is very conserva-
tive"! I have repwlilated and I ~ ia te the charge now with all the 
~ asis at my command"that the cultivator of this country is not con-

.-servative at all. I have st<en farmer.g taking to every i ro ~ ent that 
is possible; but t.he i i l~  .is that the officer of the Agricultural Depart-
,ment cannot go to him and speak to him in his own language. You 
,isSue books and pamphlets not in his language but in the English language 
. and you sell them at prohib1tivt: prices. I have myself been gE't,to:ng' 
pamphlets issuad by the University of California in America: they pa.y 

; the postage; they do not ehargeme anything. But in Ind;a, Sir" small 
pamphlets of sixteen or eighteen pages are sold at the mte of 8 annBS 

. or 12 annas or even a rupee; and mind you, they are written in English 
'as if this was a country 'in which only English people lived. What is 

-the good of issuing these pamplilets and books written in English I cannot 
understand: and then the pamphlets and the books issued in the verna(,\!lar 

, de.'!,'lrve to be put in no better place than the waste paper baskets. If 
you see them. you would have an impression that these :agricultural people 

'are fools and that they do not understand even common place things. 
· That is the spirit in which the DooKsare written; that is the spirit in 
which even the journals are written. This is the complaint which is 

-covered . in the next recommendation in which I have said thla.t the 
'pamphlets and books should be published in the vernacular of the culti-
vatur. It is but necessarv that the Government should see that when 

,their experts bring out cerlain discoveries or recommend certain scientific 
-methods of cultiva.tion. t.hey Rhould write out those things in the languag-e 
which can be underst()od by the cultiva.tor so that it can he of any ~e 

· t() the farmer. I am sure that if any propaganda of that nature is carried 
on, at ·least my district or division will be the first to take up all thoRe 

· suggestions. Perhaps i.t will be gratifying to know t.hat in my district 
you will find t.hat the largest area under sugar-cane is sown with the 

· Coimbatore varietres: This clearly snows that people are willing to t8ku 
· it up, provided you give them pr>per facilities and. proper information. 

The other recommendations, Sir, whicn I cons;der very important are 
'lbout iITigation facilities. manun' and other things. Ahout irrigation and 
-manure ta.cilities "J would point out 8 few things. ThiS . is not the time 
to go int.o- the details, but 'there are just one or two pointfl. As far .. 

. irrigations . goes, either the peop1e resort to canal", or to wells. 
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Now. wIth regard to canals, in the whole of the United Provinces these 
are opened intermit,tently, and the result is that whenever the cultivator 
l'equires wat,er he does not get it; he hus to wait for a. month to ·~o ate 
.his field. If there is a constant supply of water, naturally he will be 
able to grow better varieties_ of cane. This is the reason why he doe. 
'not want to replace his canes by other varieties of cllnes; not because 
;he is conservative out because he does not get a. sufficient wa.ter supply 
'from the canals at a time when he needs it. The intensive cultivation. 
-of any crop requires better facilities. and no man would go in for it-as 
it entuils greater cost--unless he is assured that at least he will get 
·sufficient wuter at the proper time. 

Then again, Sir, there is ~ very good recommendation of the Sugar 
Committee about electrical energy being produced from the different falls 

lin the United Provinces. I know, Sir, the Superintending Engineer, Meerut 
Division. told me that the United Provinces Government has applied 
.to the Centrall(}overnment for a loan for developing the energy at Bobla. 
More than 3.000 horse 'power is available there" and there are a good 
:many f.alls of that nl\ture on the Ganges canal from which electrical 
.energy can be produced, (j.nd if that energy were utilised for working 
tube wells in the Meerut lind other adjoining districts, there will be 
-sufficient amount of water facilities. But I am afraid. Sir, that about 
.500 horse power has already been taken for luxury purposes to light 
and supply fan to the urban area and the balance of power available 
wi'll also be util-:sed in the same maDDer as the Government considers that 

.. unless the illiterate people are willing to enter into contracts for electric 
~ner  t.hey can do nothing in the matter. It is certainly an absUl'd 
proposal. If the people are illitera.te and do not understl\Dd the Cl88& of 
·the energy.. the Government ought to put their own tube wells. give water 
-to the cultivators and charge watE':r rates. That is one method, or you 
.n sell the entire energy available to the District Boards and it may 
'be utilised for. irrigation and other agricultural purposes by them. -At 
any rate I consider that the first cla:im to all t·hese falls should be that 
of the cultivators, :and they should be told that it is to their advantage 
-to utilise this energy. If we can obtain this electrical energy we shall 
·be able to crush OUl' canes at a very low cost and at the same time the 
p'll'Centa.ge of juice extracted will be much higher than we get to-day. 
-There will be water faeili'ties I8vailable and the country will be in a much 
,better and prosperous condition. 

There is another point, Sir, to which I should like to invite the attention 
-of the House, and that is with reference to manures. In this country 
t.here are no manures availahle, and the only manure that vou ca·n recom· 
-mend to a cnltiVl8.tor is the green manure. but he is ~r e  the sama 
'ratE': for it IlS he would have paid for ripening the same crop. I do not 
think the Government is justified in doing so. After aRthe crop tha' 
is lIsedfor green manure does .not require the Rame amount of water as 
"is required for mn.turing the saine crop. If the water rlltes for green 
crop Are :abolished. the manure will be available ai a very cheap cost. 
'With regard to manure. I am Rhooked t.o find that the amount of oil 
cake!! Rnd' bone meal exported from this country it; daily increasing. and 
it is n mAtter for regret that the Government has not taken steps to 

'levy higher duties' to probibit the export of: these ·commodities. We find. 
-Sir, the export 6f oil caKes :inC1"E!lf\Sed from {}l,OOO tons valup.d at 2tl 
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lakhs to 236 13khs tons valued at 253 lakhs. And about the bonea· 
· and hone meal, the same is t ~ story, and there has been an incre,ae 
in the export· of bone and bone meal. The  Government has not realiBed 
· t.his cyen. to· day .  I am sure the phospboric contents of our soil are 
decreasing praotically every day. and that is why the vitW.ity of our 
people is also decreasing. A comparative analysis of the grains produced 
· in this country with those produced in other c.ountries Will, I am sure, 
· disclm,e tht. glaring fact that t,he phosphoric contents of the grains grown: 
here :are much les,,;. The only phosphoric supply is contained in bone, 
and what st.eps have Government taken to ask the people to use this 
commodity? If there wa.s bone meal available, we could very well dis-
tribute it among the people and ask them to use it and i.f .they were 
8a.tisfied with it.s. results, certainly there would have been a very great 
demand for it.. I know. Sir, from personal experience that only a few 
'years ago t.here was. no demand for 0-:1 cakes in my pl'Qvince. But the 
Government purchased a very large quantit.y of oil cakes :and distributed 
it among the people, and the result was that next year there was a very 
big demand for oil cakes allover the province, and large quantities of 
oil ookes are being consumed to-day as manure. The Government haa 
o~ their own factory at. Manori where oil cakes and decorticated seedp, 
and other things are sold. These things can very well be distributed by 
· the Agricultural Depart.ment. theml'elves. 

Then the other rtl('.()m.mendation is· that sCholarships should be awardel 
· t(; suit.able gnt.duates· t·o encourage them to go abroud to study the culti-
vatioll of sugar-cane and the manufacture of sugar. so that when they 
return to this country after completing their education they might be 
able to instruct the cultivators and thus help the development of the 
industry. In the Resolution, Sir, there'is a recommendation to offer at 
Jeast three dozen scholarships to Indian graduates to study the scientlto 
and -up-to-date methods of sugar-cane cultivation and sugar manufacture. 
1 hope. the Honourable Member will not consider this number a very 
excessive one, because there are many countries growing sugar-cane and 
. manufacturing sugar with different sorts d poil Rnd different methods of 
cultivation, and it is therefore very necessary that we should have people 
with experience of different countries different climates and different som, 
so that they may be ab1e to t.nke charge of different pl/ices which have 
varying climates in t.his country. India. is not B small place. Even in 
our province we find that different climat-es and soils exist. Bnd therefore 
it. . is necessary that a number 01 people should RO abroad to study the 
sugar industry under different conditions so that they may tell the people 
here what is the right method to adopt in the different provinces. I am 
not at all d:sappointed; Sir,that our industry will not be able to coml)(:te 
with the industry· in other countries; because if the Government affords 
us the' necessary faeilitieswe shall certainly be able to compete with 
any cotiDtry in -this ·matter. I know, Sir, Java. at onf! time was producirig 
much worse qualities of Canes when they started. the eultiva.tion of ~

eane. and J a a~ was forced to iinnort canes even from India for cross 
. breedin,r.tmd after tha.t they could produce very good aURlities of canea 
there. If you had stOried at thBt time poss"ly you would have done tbe 
fUlme "thing. But we find. Sir. thet even" to:.day thouJrb the' recOmmenda-
tion w8P quite· olea,. that thick" a.hd medium -Canes should be develOpecl 
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the e ~ o ent 01 thick canes have n'" Mea t_n .. all. Oaiy receatly 
1 WAIl told. that ille), have bep lOme work in thick canes:' 1 would 
submi\. Sir, 'Alit the Sugar Commi'tee found tha4 the indigenous efltlel 
of ~ ill oountr)' are absolutely free from disease. That ill the matn poiJt& 
i~ oW" canea, while the imported caaes have mally a~~s  That is 

why our indigenous oanea have survived for 80 many ye&l'Ii in this country. 
U you wa.ut to substitute these canes by beUer canes you will have 
to see that the new diieasea a.re not imported along with tile catles. 
Difierent canes will have to be found for different soils and climates of 
this country. The difterenees iB elimate aad soil win be i~ ~ aarent 
from the fuct that in the United Provinces there are places whici can. 
produce suga.r·cane without irrigation, and even in places where irription 
i.'l necessary only five waterfngs are enough, dill: itt B~ .e flave 
17 waterlogs for 8ugar-cane. Thi& oIear!y ahOWB unci. what different 
circumstances we are working. 'fhertl is IJO mum difference ia climate 
tUld soil that it is very necessary that a large number of people should 
leam the manufacture of sugar and ~e eultivatioa of eaDe, 80 that they 
!I,"y be able to give IJODI8 I8dvice to the people living iB dUlerent parbi 
and working under different climates. 

1Ir. 1'nII4at: TIle Hgnourable Member has left the StaDdin£ ORier 
regarding the time 1.inUt far behind. 

1Ir. KUla_ 8iDP: I am very torry, I shall not tab mo1'8 than ave 
minutes. 

1Ir. PnIId8D\: Ol'del', order. 

1Ir. KuIdItar .... : Only a i ~  Sir. I k-.e Jd f6id_,.... 
about the last item (g). I would simply point out that on ~e 17 of the 
Sugal Comrnittee'. rt:epott they cleal'ly .. 4 tInIt vtt! lhouM jrG'* the 
same facilities in the way of an iImtitute in thia country .. J ... be. - ; 

...... , '1'hebr DM ...... (Ambala DiMon: NOII.M1IIIpnWi' ___ ): 
Bir, I JIlOve: 

"That at the end of the ReeolutiOtl the f6UowiliC be IidIM : 
'(.\) to fAIke IItepe to iIIIpoIe preMctm ...... tile idfert of .... iDIo ...... 

aad 

(i) to arJ'aDP &hat rail.a, freight. r~ aapt ad ~ be ~ .... ill 
BnGh • .., .. bela to pl'8flllMtf the ill .... of .. ..,. ~ ." 

Sir. I am not a sugar elIp8li. nor am I p cultivator 01. supt'. Bllt" 
sugar industry is a naiional industry in evel}' aense of tae wom &lid • is 
one of thoee industries in which l.tms and lakhs of my countryanm 6Dd 
employmeDt and their livelihood. In India. where maD, people 8ft vep-
talllallS also, sugar enters very largely into their daily vietuatS. 1 ean re-
member from my childhood many orthodox people among iIiadu who 
o l~ Dot touch foreign. sugar, and. even no",! I ~ count lRany relatioIa 

of mme who have not touched formgn Bugar In thear whole life, aDA thue 
ill &ood rea80n for it. The other day ~e Ho.aarable the Lead .. • 1 fiDe 
House was pleased to remark that Great Britain wanted ~ ... IRdia pnlII_ 
parous and happy. I uve no reason to &oubt thai; atatemem, Sir. 11 
India can remain happy and prosperoU8 witheut aD, oi her i ....... 
cl8llhiilg with those of Great Britain I do not. 4i'eubt lor a IIl<lIaeM tile -.. 
placeilt attitude of the ~ el l of the Government. lIut if the iDMnRe 
of India do come into Btaah in any respect witS. 'he intereeM of ~ 

• 
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Britain, I think it iR my duty to submit that the policy of the Government 
has so far beeuthat the interests of the weaker must go to the wall. :rhe 
history of the sugar industry in this country, if it is i i ~ti e of a~ t ~  
i~ iridicative of the fact that the interests of the sugar mdustry ~ India 
have been sacrificed by the benign British Government for the teres~s 
of Mauritius, her own colony. There was a time in the ~i~tor  of India 
when sugar was exported out of India in very large quantities. 

Oolonel I. D. Orawford (Bengal: European): I rise to a point of order, 
Sir. Is there a quorum? 

lIr. President: When was the last count taken? 
lIr. G. S. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 

Lands): Teu minutes after three. 
(The time at this moment was 5 minutes to 4.) 

lIr. 1': W. AllisOD (Bombay: Nominated Official): Seven minutes to 
three was the exact time . 
. lIr. President: I am told by Mr. Bajpai that it was ten minutes after 

three. 
- lIr. G. S. Bajpai: I was not a very careful observer of the time. I 

have just stated my opinion about it. 
lIr. President: As there is some difference of opinion I would not like 

to take the recount now. I will wait till ten minutes past four. 

Pandi\ Thakur DI8 Bhargava: I was submitting, Sir, that there ~ as a 
tk.e when India exported sugar in very large quantities. There was enough 
to satisfy the domestic needs of the country and the surplus produce was 
exported to England and other countries. As far back as 1800 the exports 
of sugar from India to Great Britain amounted to 120,471 cwts. In 1821 
the export amounted to 277,228 cwts. and in 1840 they increased to 
1,000,000 cwts. In the year 1847-48 the total exports from Ind.ia were in 
the neighbourhood of 1,229,000 cwts. valued at about Rs. 1,66,28,524. 

" Now, Sir, if we study the history of this commodity we will find that there 
are about three or four cycles into which it can be divided. As I am 
afraid that after ten minutes it w.ill be held that there is no quorum I 
will not go into those details at present. Without going into the history 
I will only point to one aspect of the question, and that is this. In the 
year 1899 when the sugar industry of Mauritius was hit by the competi. 
tion of Austria and Germany and other places, all the commercial interests 
of Mauritius and the colonies made a great row and they went to the Sec· 
retary of State and he sent the draft of an anti-bounty legislation to India.. 
Though one Governor General had the courage not to put that legislation 
iuto force his successor took the opportunity and passed the anti-bounty 
legislation. The effect of that legislation was especially propitious to the 
interests of Mauritius. In that inquiry and in those days the .indigenous 
interes~  of India were not paid any heed to whatever. Subsequently, 

~n ~ came to be. o n~ out that the Mauritius industry was killing 
Indian mterests outright, In 1911 an attempt was made by Pandit Malaviya 
and others to ask the Government to impose protective duties, and the 
late" Mr. Gokhale asked for an inquiry to be made, and the GovetwneDt 



had not at that time even the courage to order an inquiry and do some 
sort of justice to India.. Subsequently, after that, had it not been for 
I.he intervention of the war, by this time the. sugar,industry would have 
been killed. But fortunately in times of war the' dying. sugar industry got 
a fillip, and to-day we find that the industry is in a normal condition in 
the sense that it has not got the advantages which the times of war afford-' 
ed and· we can see to-day how the indus1;ry st lP ~s  . :it. l~ paina!l_ 
the Members of .the House to see that that sugar Industry lSID a mon-
bund condition, and unless the Government came to its aid' in proper 
time, the industry would have seen its last days. It has ~n ~ oi n ~e  out 
bv my friend, Mr. Mukhtar Singh, how the cultivator cannot make :botb. 
ends meet so far as the cultivation of sUgar is on enie ~ Naw;Sii,88'T 
have submitted, from a long time past tbe attempt. of n i~ 'pnblJcii;ts 
ha.s been to ask this Government. to impQse protective duties. When tbi'l 
Sugar Committee ~ a oint~  .we know they made ~ o ~en ation ~  
regard to the promotIon of thIS l ~str  but 80 far as t ~ ~re co.n-· 
cemed, they desisted from making any specJfic re ~ en ations  They 
were under the impression that since Fiscal . Commission was . coming 
on, they should rather postpone thi!l. ma,tter ~or t~e onsi~eration of the 
Commission so. that on page 348 y()u wiU . find the . recommendation which 
they made and which I need not repeat .. ~e entl  Sir, the Fiscal 
Commission came in and they also desisted froiD making any specific re-
commendat;ions. To-day the position ,s this that since 1920 there has 
been nO inquiry, and unless" an inquiry is made and justice is done to this 
iI1Qustry, it is" bound to suffer rie o sl~ England wants to protect such' 
industries, it would seem, an which her interests do not clash with those 
of herself. I am in haste, Sir, and I think I have finished the first point. 

As regards the second point (i) of the amendment I would only sub-
mit ,hat the Fiscal Commission inquiry (paragraph 126) was not followed 
up and a OOmplaint is always made in regard to this particular. Last ~ 
at the time of the discussion of the Railway Budget this thing was· 
pointed out, and I would add my.feeble voice"to the voice of my country- " 
men that the railway authorities should conduct" themselves in such a. 
nianner that this industry finds all the help' whaeh the State cali give:· 

With these words, Sir, I supporli the amendment. 
1Ir. G. S. BaJpai : Sir, I should like in the first place ·to congratulate" 

Mr. Mukhtar Singh on a very tboughtful speech. It is of good augury. for' 
the future of agriculture in this country that practical ~ lt ris ts li". 
my friend, Mr. Mukhtar Singh, should have an intere.,t in the applica-: 
tion of science to agriculture. He has traversed very wide ~ n  Sir,: 
so has the Honourable Member who followed him; and Ido not think 
that at· this late hour it is desirable that I should try to follow DlV friend .. 
M.r. Bhargava, into the historical 'excursus which he made, or., 'for t ~t· 
matter, try and answer point by point all that my friend Mr. Mukhtu: 
Ringh, had to say about what he imagines to be the sins' of commissioo. 
nnd. omission of Government. The position is t ~t t ~  Government' .of 
India, when the Report of the Sugar Committee was receivedfouild 
themselves faced with two factors. One was the ·unpending· tra;'sfer of " 
agriculture to the. provinces and t.he le~rl~  jopro;mci!l.J ~l li~t~~ t 
the .control of ~ ri t rat a inistrati~  .. r ~ otheI;' ~t or .. ~~ ~ eti  
i ortan~ faetor,. with which .. t~e  _. ~ n  t ~~sel~e~ ~~ la ~ ~ ~~ i ll~ 
s~~en ~~ .. Wha.t happened, ~ e~ ~ ~s .that ~l ~ · l~- or  ,to .• be·· ~-  
Clle nearlyhalf,of the"reoommetlcUriions !D8;de'by""tiie Suaw"'Ccinmittet>-
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wbioh related e ~ i all  to provinces or particular area.. were ~ite 
naturally left to the provinces to deal with. The main recommendatiOllIl 
which concerned the Government of India were (1) the formation of a 
Sugar Boanl. (2) the foundation of a ~se r  InBtitut«:. and (8) the 
establishment of 8 pioneer sugar factory In Northem India. The Sugar 
Board ab()ut the non-creation of which Mr. Mukhtar Singh has complain-
ed ~ intended by the Committee to look primarily . and exclusively 
after the work which· was to be entrusted to this Research Association the 
(·stablishment of which the Committee recommended. Now the cost of 
founding thls Research Institute as well as of the .pioneer sugar fact?!') 
was ill the neighbourhood of. Rs. 91 lakhs non-recurrIng ~n~ the ree ~ 
COIIt of running the Research Institute and the Board was estimBted at: 
something like Rs. 12 lakhs per annum. In the post-war financial 
hiringency it was not possible for thp Government of India to undertake 
expenditure running into 91 lakhs non-recurring and 12 lakhs recurring. 
That really was the reaaon why it was not found possible by the Gov-
emment of. India to gi'Ve effect to those three recommendations,-not 
any lack of sympathY with the industry or any lack of desire to see t~at 
industry placed on a modern and scientific bMis. But certain other re-
eommendationa which it was in their power to give effect to without 
waiting for better or impft>ved financial prospects were given eRect to, 
and I shall mentiOll two. Olle of these was the establishment on a more 
~ tooti e basis of the Sugar Bureau at Pusa,-this Bureau has done ex-
tremely ~oo  JlVork during the last few years. I shall describe jts activitiel': 
briefly. It maintaiIuJ a library of information relating both to the culti-
vation of sugar-cane and to methods of the manufacture of sugar. Then 
it has a well-organized cable &enioe which it haa utilised to collect 
information about sugar crops and the manufacture of sugar abroad "aDd 
te.· . :iisseminate that infonnation to thOSe who are interested either iu 
the cultivation of sugar or in the manufacture of 811gar in this coU1ltry_ 
The third thing which this Bureau at Pusa does is to give such ~i lllti  

01' technical advice 811 J.oeal Governments o~ finns engaged in the sugar 
ind1lfitry may requite. Mr_ Wynne-Sayes is a specialist and he has I 
think only recently retumei from a trip to Bombay where the Local 
Govemment had asked for his aesistaoce-assistance which was verv 
readily ~ en  The second or, ~t er  another l e o ~ ation of the 
Sugar <fommittee to wnich the Gmernment of India haTe already givet'l 
e~ t is the taking over of tne cene-breeding station at Coimbatore in 
Southern India. Until IM5 that lItation was under the control of the 
Pr<mneial Government. Since then it has been under the control of 
the Govemment of India. Nearly a qul!rler of a million rupees have 
already been spellt on the extension of that institute, and according to 
the ates~ report which I nave I find that the medium quality of sugar-
cane 1!'hlCh they have produced Ilt that station is becoming rapidly 
popularized in Bihar and OnsS8 and also in the Punjab. 

So, Sir, it is Dot strictly speaking correct to say that the Government 
01 India have completely shirkeCl their responsibility or that the v have 
been apathetic· to tho interestS of the sugar mQustry or to the ~e ire
e~ts of the eulti"ation ~  augar-cB?e. They have, consistently with 
theD' ~es  done what It was pOSSIble for tltem to do and consistently 
the oonlltitutional position. tlJey have done wha.t it· was' pn>JH!r for t ~ 
to 40. Wbq I 'Qy tIlM •. f 1.0 Ddt CCIIlteacJtbat all that it· iapOlSible for 
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the Government of India to do. bearing in view the all-India character 
of thia industry and the desirability of. eo-ordinatiDg research aDd uBi· 
fyiAs actiOD m regarcl to research. and. what I might call, uperimenta-
tion in regard to pioneer method. of manufacture. hid been done. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Mukhtar Singh B&id that he thought thai the 
GovernmeDt of Indill were really playing' with the recoillmendatiou of 
the Sugar Committee. that they were more interested in promot;ing ~e 
Fugar industry in Mauritius aDd elsewbere seeing that Maaritiue was 
t'ntirely incapable of competing with the highly scientific and 8CQIIOIIliea1 
rroduct of Java, that they had given up all interest in the Indian iDdU8try. 
1·hat. Sir. is not the position; they are not playing with the Report; of 
the Sugar Committee. I have given 11 few instances of what they .ve 
done; and although it is perfectly t.rue, as Mr. Mukbtar Singh says. that 
the sugar industry as such or the cultivation of sugar as such, does not 
6gure in the questionnaire of the Agricultural Commisaioa, I a'Yaif my-
self of this opportuiUty to inform him that the Agricultural Commiaaimt 
h. been paying special attentioa t" the report of the Sugar Committee. 
It was because the Sugar Committee had made a special investigation of 
this industry and of problems relating to or connected with this industry 
that it was not considered necessary by the commiS'Sion to recover or re-
traverse the ground covered' by the Sugar Committee. Tbey thought tht'v 
would take over the report and make it the basis of investigation and 
recommendations in the altered constitutional position which exists in 
India to-day; a~  I may further inform the House, Sir, that evidence was 
actually laid before the Royal Agricultural Conun;ssion hy the Indian 
Sugar Producers' Association and by others interested in this industry; 
&00 the Government of India hope, Sir, that as a result of the fresh n-
amination of the problem which the Royal Agricultural Comm'&sioo has 
been "bIe to undertake. they will have val':l8hle and more uP:!o datel'e-
C'ommendatioDIS in connection with or relating to the cultivation of sug .... 
cane and to the manufacfure of sugar. 

Mr. Kukb.tar Singh: The questionnaire issued by the Royal Agricul" 
tural Commission Goes not contain any question partaininA' to the sugar 
industry as such. . , 

1Ir. G .•• Bajpal: I am sorry, i~  that I did not make myself clear 
to my friend Mr. Mukhtar Singh. I did admit that the Commission did 
not issue a detailed questionnaire about the sugar industry; hut the t'e&BOD 
for that, as I explained, was that they had beft'Jre them the Repmot of the 
Sugar . Committee which was fnlly exhaustive and which bad tl'3'YerwM 
the whole field; and I further said that special evidence was laid by tholla 
primarily interested in the manufacture of sugar in this eountry, namely. 
the Indian Sugar Producers' Association. It is regrettab1e that the cOm-
mission did not realis.e the special and the keen interest whiehmy irieiUI 
opposite had taken in the cultivation of sugar; otherwise I am quite .sUre 
that they would have availed themselves of the opportWlity afforded by 
my friend appearing before them to elicit such iflfonnation 8S they eouhl 
from him and from his personal experience. -So, Siy. the pPKitiOll is .ot 
that the Government of India are apathetic to the industry or tl),at t e~  
aPe lIeglectfu\ of the recommendations made by tne Sugar Commltte •. 
They aloe now l aiti t~ the recommendations of the ltoyal Commission on 
Agriculture who HI'P seized of this problem and I ean f.SSure mv Honourable 
friend oppoldte th.t the recommendations made h.- that COmmission .. 
~  .. t ~ B ~ti  whiob my llODowable friend b .. 1Mde itt .. Oo\ftte 
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of the discussion to-day-and they or, some of them at any rate, are very 
valuable suggestions-will receive the prompt and sympathetic considera· 
tion of Government as sooft as the Report of the Royal Commission on 
Agriculture is received. Of course we are hoping that the Report will he 
published by the end of next month and we shall proceed to the examino.-
tion of ·it as soon after that as possible. 
;: I do not propose, Sir,' to go into the detailed recommendations which 
are embodied either in 'the main Resolution or in the amendment which 
has been moved by Pandit Thakurdas Bhargava. I would say this, that 
a good'many criticisms of detail which my friend Mr. Mukhtar Singh made 
ought really to have been addressed. to the Government of the Unite'.l 

. ProVinces and also discussed in the United Provinces Legislative Council . 
. lIr. Kakhw SiDgh: May I inform my ono ra l~ friend that I hUE: 

done· it and I have failed, because I was told there that the work WILe; 
for the Central Govenunent·to do. I was in the Council when the Sugar 
Committee's Report was published. . 

·1Ir. G. S. Bajpal: I am sorry, Sir, that judging from what he has 
stated, the Government of the United ProviIlces should have tried to put 
off my Honourable friend. The Government of India will consider the 
deSirability of forwarding to the Government of the United Provinces his 
complaints and his suggestions for such action as it may be within their 
province to take. But there is one point, Sir, which I would like to lay 
stress on, and that is the proposaJ to earmark a large part of the surplus 
that may accrue from the quantitative or specific import duty on sugar, 
which has been imposed since. 1925. The Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber, Sir, the other day stated a financial truism which ne ert ele~  e ~ 
~i~s a sound financial principle that you cannot earmark the yield of Ii 
particular source of revenue for partiCUlar objects. There must be a com-
mon fund for purposes of expenditure and from that common fund you 
must make grants or :vou must set apart sums of money according to thc 
exigencies of the situation. But I would remind my Honourable friend 
opposite that in the questionnaire which the Royal Commission issued both 
the question of tariffs and of sea freights occurs. I will invite his attention 
to question No .. 21 which says: 

. "Do existing customs duties. (a) import tariff. and (6) sea freight, adversely. affect 
the pl"Ollperity of Indian cultivators; if 110, have you any recommendations to make!" 
so that that part is covered by the qUCflti()nnaire which has been issuefl 
by the Agricultural Commission; so also is the question of fertilisers which 
my friend Mr. Mukhtar Sin!!"h raised. In view, Sir, of the explanation 
which I have now given-I admit that it has been limited in view of the 
fact HlAt the time at my disposal hRR not bElen as ample as I should havt' 
liked it to be,-in view further of the assursncf' which I have /!iven that 
the s~~ e tioni  made by the Honollrable Member will be considered in 
conn .. c+ion with the recommendations. . . . . . 

""uM Kuhunmed Yakub: Have we got a quorum, Sir? 
.• "_ Prllldent: Order, order. (Mter counting the number of Honour-

able Vernbel"B present;) As there is no quorum, the House stands ad· 
jounted till to-morrow moming, 11 o 'dock. 

T':le Assembly then Adjourned til~  ~le en of" the Clock on Wednesda?' \ 
t~  ~l t Marob. 1928. : . . 
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